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3. ABAQUS CONWEP Loading: Using CONWEP to simulate the blast load on a three 
dimensional Lagrangian shell element mesh, representing the test plate. CONWEP requires 
TNT relative equivalency values for PE4 and a scaling factor to account for the loading 
conditions. A number of repeated CONWEP interactions are specified at specific start times 
in a single simulation step. 
The resultant numerical impulses, test plate midpoint deflections and deformation profiles are 
validated against the experimental data. Further numerical analyses on the effects of repeated blast 
loading on plastic strain and residual stress states occurring in the test plates are also carried out. 
In general, the plates show large inelastic global deformation, typical of uniform loading, with 
thinning occurring at the clamped boundary and in some cases tearing. The results of deflection 
versus impulse for the various charge masses show an increasing linear relationship, for all repeated 
blast series. The progressive midpoint deflection between each subsequent blast shows a decreasing 
power trend relationship. The Vickers hardness tests indicate an increase in material hardness as the 
number of repeated blasts increase with a maximum hardness occurring at the clamped boundaries 
and central region 
The numerical results show good correlation to the experimental results with regards to impulse, 
midpoint deflection and deformation profiles. The numerical plastic strain shows good qualitative 
correlation with the experimental Vickers hardness tests, where an increase in strain occurs at the 
clamped boundaries and central region of the test plate. The peak plastic strain increases with 
increasing repeated blast loads, indicating an increase in work hardening. Residual stresses in the test 
plates as a result of repeated blast loading, inhibit the deformation (midpoint deflections), decreasing 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
1 Introduction 
On-going war and terrorist attacks contribute to a variety of impulsive loading of structures that often 
result in life changing injwy or death. Improvised explosive devices (mDs) and landmines accounted 
for 1761 deaths in Afghanistan during 2009 [1], with many more casualties as a result from conflict 
occurring throughout the world. Landmine vehicles and armoured personnel carriers (APC) with 
specialised under carriages used in war stricken areas greatly reduce the death tolls from mos and 
landmines. In its lifecycle, whether on peacekeeping missions or in the battle field an armoured 
vehicle can be subjected to multiple blast loads from either mDs or landmines. It is therefore 
imperative to protect the personnel and cargo on board. A better understanding of the response of 
structures to multiple blast loads would lead to the improvement of blast resistant structures, 
increasing the level of safety for personnel and cargo in threatening explosive environments. 
The response of structures with various geometries and boundary conditions subjected to uniform and 
localised impulsive loading conditions has been researched for many years. However, the majority of 
the studies available in the open literature report on structures that have been subjected to a single 
blast load. Jones [2], Nurick and Martin [3] and Rajendran and Lee [4] presented an overview of the 
theoretical and experimental results of plates that are loaded uniformly over the entire plate area. The 
results reported and discussed the geometrical effects of circular, square and rectangular plates 
subjected to blast loads. Further studies [5-13] have been conducted on beams and plates of different 
geometries (circular, quadrangular, V shaped plates) with and without stiffeners, different boundary 
conditions (clamped or built-in), welded seems [14] and perforations [15]. Other works include the 
blast loading of composite sandwich panels [16], aluminium foam cores [17] and concrete panels 
[18]. 
Numerous attempts with varying degrees of success have been made to model impulsively loaded 
plate structures using fmite element models. In most cases commercially available software packages 
have been used to model the large inelastic deformation or complete failure (tearing) of the structure 
with insights gained into the blast wave-structure interaction and transient response of the structure. 
Finite element codes used to investigate these characteristics include the work of Langseth et al 
[19,20], Otubushin [21] and Marsolek and Reimerdes [22] who used LS-DYNA. Abah et al [23] and 
Markiewicz [24] used PAM-CRASH. Miyazaki et al [25] used the Finite Element package, MARC 
K6.2. Nannucci et al [26] and Karagiozova et al [27,28] used ABAQUS. In most of the studies, an 
explicit integration scheme was used. 4-noded shell elements with reduced integration, multiple 
integration points through the thickness of the element and hourglass control were used. Simulations 
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impulsive load using the Jones-Wilkins-Lee equation of state [11, 15, 29, 30, 31]. Software "Add-
on's" such as CONWEP have been used to blast load structures under various loading conditions, 
implementing TNT equivalency ratios, simulating blasts with many types of explosives [32-35]. 
Hitherto, these studies have been carried out under single blast loading conditions, with little 
knowledge on the effects of multiple blast loading on the material and deformation response of the 
test plates. It is therefore necessary for a repeated blast loading investigation. 
The objectives of this dissertation were to: 
1. Investigate the midpoint deflection and resulting Vickers hardness of circular plates subjected 
to repeated blast loads. 
2. Compare numerical analyses to the experimental results. 
3. Asses the different numerical results to model repeated blast loading. 
4. Draw conclusions and make recommendations based on the fmdings. 
In this thesis experiments and numerical simulations were carried out to investigate the response of 
circular steel plates to repeated uniform blast loads. The blast loads were produced from the 
detonation ofPE4 plastic explosive at a constant stand-off distance on a horizontal ballistic pendulum. 
Test plates were manufactured from Domex 700 steel with a circular area of 106mm in diameter and 
thicknesses of either 2mm or 3mm. The test plates were repeatedly blast loaded up to 5 blast loads or 
until failure (tearing). 
Numerical analyses of the experiments were carried out using ANSYS AUTODYN and ABAQUS. 
Three different techniques were implemented: 
1. AUTODYN: Blast loaded with a built in detonation model for PE4 
2. ABAQUS: rectangular pressure pulse loading, to represent a uniformly distributed blast load 
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The numerical results were compared to the experimental results with regards to tl)e resultant impulse, 
midpoint deflections and deformed plate profiles. Qualitative numerical analyses were carried out into 
the effects of repeated blast loading on strain hardening and residual stress states. 
The research of an extensive literature review, which summarises the important and relevant studies 
and experimental work by various researchers, is presented in Section 2. The experimental procedure, 
experimental testing rig and test plate material properties are described in Section 3. The tabulated 
experimental results and plate deformation observations are reported in Section 4. Section 5 contains a 
detailed analysis of the experimental results. The formulation of the numerical models, including the 
material models, mesh refinement and discussion on the loading techniques are discussed in Section 
6. The results of the numerical models are presented and compared to the experimental results, with a 
detailed discussion on the outcomes, are presented in Section 7. Conclusions are drawn and 
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2 Literature Review 
The structural response of thin plates subjected to impulsive loading, in both localised and uniform 
blast loading conditions, has been extensively researched over many years, as reported by [3, 9, 14, 
36-41]. Many variations of experiments have also been conducted to investigate the behaviour of 
different materials and structures under various loading conditions, with regards to the permanent 
ductile deformation and ultimate failure of such materials and structures [17, 18, 42, 43]. The 
experimentally recorded structural responses of the test specimens and blast loading dynamics have 
been numerically predicted and compared. Numerical work has also been carried out by various 
researchers [44, 45, 46]. A summary of the pertinent literature relating to circular steel plates 
subjected to impulsive blast loading is presented. 
2.1 Blast Loading 
2.1.1 Explosives 
An explosive is a substance that produces a sudden release of its potential energy, when it undergoes a 
rapid physical transformation or change of state. An explosive is a purposefully manufactured 
material with a view to produce a practical effect by explosion, as stated by Davis [40]. 
There are two classifications for explosives: 
I. Low Explosives 
2. High Explosives 
Low explosives are used primarily to propel projectiles [47]. High explosives, when detonated, create 
a high energy shock wave. High explosives burn at a faster rate and shorter period of time than low 
explosives. 
There are two sub categories for high explosives: 
1. Primary Explosives 
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Primary explosives are known as initiating explosives and are used to initiate high explosive charges 
as a detonating substance. Primary explosives are usually used in small quantities, due to their 
relatively high cost [48]. These explosives consist of materials that can be easily detonated by the 
addition of heat as an ignition source, in the form of impact, spark or flame. An example of this 
material is Lead Azide [47]. Secondary explosives have a high energy output compared to primary 
explosives, producing high intensity blast waves [47]. The secondary explosives are stable under . 
storage conditions and only explode when required in use, by a detonation device. Examples of these 
explosives are TNT and RDX. PE4 is a British Military explosive and consists primarily of RDX, 
which has a large energy output of 5 130 kJ/Kg [47]. PE4 is classified as a high explosive and requires 
a detonator to initiate the explosive reaction. PE4 can be moulded into any specific shape, is very 
stable, has a high melting point, and has low sensitivity towards impact and friction [49], making PE4 
very practical for military and experimental use. Table 2.1 lists the properties ofPE4. 




Density [51] 1.6 g/cm3 
88%RDX 
Composition [52] 11 % Wax Plasticizer 
1 % Pentaetythritol diolate 
An explosion is defmed as a phenomenon resulting in a rapid release of energy, generating high 
temperature and volumetric expansion of gases [37]. This release of energy is dissipated in the form 
of blast waves [38]. A massive pressure difference of finite ainplitude occurs before and after the 
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2.1.2 Detonation 
A detonation is a self-propagating reaction that produces a shock wave, which results in an increase in 
temperature, pressure and density of an explosive reaction zone. This reaction energy changes the 
state of an explosive so that an exothermic reaction is established and initiates a shock wave that 
travels at a requisite velocity, as stated by Smith and Hetherington [47]. 
The detonation of an explosion is carried out by applying heat energy to an explosive charge. The rate 
at which heat energy is supplied must be greater than the rate of heat dissipated. This heat dissipation 
leads to an exothermic chemical chain reaction within the explosive material. In an ideal explosion the 
entire explosive charge ignites. The heat can be supplied in various ways and is known as the 
activation energy required for ignition. Figure 2.1, as illustrated by Smith and Hetherington [47], 
depicts the nature of the post blast reaction energy and also indicates the required activation energy 
for ignition. The energy during the explosive reaction decreases exponentially from a maximum peak 
to a minimum once the explosive charge has fully reacted and the detonation is complete, as observed 
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In steady state detonation, the propagation wave velocity is faster than the speed of sound in the 
unreacted material that has not yet been detonated. The wave velocity is dependent on the density and 
geometry of the explosive material, where the velocity will be proportional to the density of the 
material and slower for smaller explosive charges. A critical charge size exists where the detonation 
wave fails to propagate, below a specific minimum charge diameter [53]. 
The chemical reaction that occurs during an explosion can be described as the finite small area 
preceding the wave front and is known as the reaction zone. In this reaction zone, energy is liberated 
from the reaction, by compressing the charge material as the wave travels through it [47]. This 
compression causes the localised heating of the material, initiating a chemical reaction for detonation 
and hence, continually regenerates itself. This regeneration reinforces the shock front. Regeneration 
occurs at the front of the reaction zone. The pressure profile changes to account for the energy 
liberation at every point in the reaction zone to maintain a steady flow [47]. At the rear of the reaction 
zone however, most of the chemical energy has already been liberated. Consequently flow is unsteady 
in this region [47]. 
Ideal detonation is a plane detonation wave, where the explosive reaction is completed in the 
Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) plane. The CJ plane, depicted in Figure 2.2, is the boundary between the 
steady and unsteady flow regions. The front of the detonation wave that is travelling at a detonation 
velocity (D) initiates the explosive reaction. This initiation is caused by a pressure spike at the 
detonation front, known as the Von Neumann spike [54] and is illustrated in Figure 2.2. 
As the detonation wave moves through a reactive material, the mass, energy and momentum of the 
moving particles in the shock front are conserved. These conservations can be quantified by the 
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Von Neuman Spike 
Taylor Wave D 
~I Reaction Zone . 
Distance or Time 
Figure 2.2: Pressure profile of a detonation wave (54) 
2.1.3 Blast Waves 
If all the detonation criteria are met, a blast wave will mitigate from the detonation point as a result of 
the rapid release of energy that increases the temperature, which in turn increases the pressure, 
causing localised areas of high pressures. Consequently, a layer of gas particles in the explosive 
medium naturally move down the pressure gradient, compress the adjacent air particles and ultimately 
displace the air from its original volume [47]. This layer of compressed air forms in front of the high 
energy gases, moving at high speeds and is referred to as a blast wave [47]. As the gas particles move 
down the pressure gradient and away from the explosive initiation point, cooling occurs, causing the 
gas and air pressures to drop below atmospheric. This pressure drop is a result of the momentum of 
the mass of the gas particles causing a pressure variation between the gas pressure and atmospheric 
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Figure 2.3: Illustrative graph of pressure vs. time of a blast wave [47] 
A typical blast wave pressure history is displayed graphically in Figure 2.3, showing the areas of 
'over pressure' and 'under pressure'. Specific impulse of the 'over pressure' can be calculated by 
integrating the area of the positive segment of the pressure profile. Under pressure is relatively small 
compared to the over pressure and is often assumed to have negligible influence [55]. The blast over 
pressure-time history can be described by exponential decay functions, such as the Friedlander 
equation (Equation 2.1) [39]. 
Eq.2.1 
where, Q- waveform parameter, Ps - peak over pressure, T - blast duration, t - time. 
In contrast, a shock wave is a high pressure disturbance travelling in front of a blast wave through a 
detonated material [54]. This high pressure disturbance is not smooth and uniform, but is 
discontinuous throughout its volume. 
The pressure disturbance caused by the shock wave stresses the material far beyond its elastic limit 
and undergoes permanent deformation [56]. The shock wave loses energy and pressure as it advances 
over a travelled distance or period oftime. 
From a shock wave, there are two relevant (to this thesis) structural loading conditions, namely 
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loading of plates has been experimentally carried out by various researchers [16, 51, 57]. The target 
plates were uniformly loaded in this report, therefore the majority of the content is catered towards 
uniform loading conditions. 
2.1.4 Uniform Impulsive Blast Loading 
When a structure is exposed to a blast wave generated by the detonation of an explosive charge, the 
resultant blast wave imposes an impulsive dynamic load on the structure, causing it to deform, fail 
and move, as in rigid body motion, providing the structure is movable. A blast load is considered 
impulsive due to the nature of the interaction of the blast wave and the target structure, where the 
energy of the load that causes the structure to deform is transferred to the structure in an extremely 
short period of time. The entire effective load from the blast is transferred to the target before it 
responds, due to mass inertia. The deformation response of the test plate is therefore transient 
implying that the shape of the incident pressure pulse (spatial) is less influential, as long as the 
resultant incident pressure and corresponding time integral correlate to the impulse imparted by the 
blast (temporal distribution). The spatial distribution of the incident pressure wave has an effect on the 
deformation of the target structure, where typically more deformation occurs where the concentration 
of incident pressure is highest. 8hen and Jones [58] characterised impulsive loading as a pressure 
pulse having a fInite impulse with an infInitely large magnitude and infmitesimally short duration. A 
uniform impulsive load is such that the blast load pressure is evenly distributed over the entire blast 
area, with regards to location and time. 
Uniformly loading a target plate can be achieved in three different methods: 
• Detonating an explosive charge mass at a great stand-otT distance (8 ~ D/2) [51]. 
• Loading the target plates with the use of a shock tube [59]. 
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pl~TC with ?cm a"g k oj" iTlcidct"'c 1591, Thc "nglc 01' incideTlce is the "ngk aT "h ich ~ ,,~\'e of ~n) 
s()1t interacts with a ,Iruclure, hefore il j, ret1 ecl~d 16 51 As th e shod \Vave impact> the le'l plate, II", 
k "dmg air moiccules CDme ICI req , Ihe follc.wing "" molecule , behiTld lhc lc ~dLng molecule, "re <till 
tra\~ ll i ng at high "peed atld t\llther compre" Ihe leading air molecules, I' hi, indu~~, itn e' ~n gr~al"r 
n:Jkcl<:J CI'npre'>,J[" Ih~" tl", in ci ,!":n! CI,c'-po'e% lJre I hi, is True 1<,-... rdlcctiClT" Clcc utTiTl g "" a 
perfect 1;-- rigid body of illtl n ite area, In Ihe ,'a,e ()f a le,1 plale defOlmmg under hi ",! load ing , portions 
Clflhe s hClc~ "aH energy Me ailsnr!>"d " "d dissipaTed h) the dd"orm i"g tcst plate. A d iagram of the 
i neident pre"ure waH. r~f]ed~d off it rigid bod} i, illlJ'lr~l~d '" hgurc 2.9 
Incidenr Shock Wave 
fi~"," l.~: Di,=" m of IJl('i"('n, ,,,I "nn1,·d I"'·'"'''' "'ow" ,I i 'r.r.y;"~ 'n~l, "I' ;..-;,r,·" " Bb" ",.It l. po~" pll)' 











('hapre,. 2 - l,iTcmT"'~ R~"C" 
0,," mcth<x1 of uniformly loading a te'sl sp,:cimen is "Hrricd 0'" by Jdon"ling: all ~xplo,ive at " greaT 
""nd·orr di , I",,,,, "I OIIc cnd of" rigid sleciluhe 10 c.",tine and dire,-[ lh ~ mil1g"l lTl g h l"'1 ""~~ 
l"ward the test spt'cimen 151 i. II is """"lC,d 1~ "1 r~'\lllanl blast "a,e imp,"'ts the 'pecimen " ' l1 h a 




In Tcali[) Iher,' are pres<"r~ I"sse, fro m Ih,' lub;; "'Hils Hn,l "Hri("" g,O(1mel"~ ilTlpedal1ec' , "hich 
r~.<ulb in" cUT,,"d bb,1 "'""'" [63]. lite seclionoflhe bla,l wa"" do,~,t to tilt' tuoc "" II "i ll travd 
d.,wn The tu!>e ,,'nh less vcioc it" thal1the ,eWoo ofbla't ",ave travelling d.""n the centre of the tu!>e. 
Th i, cau,e, a ct, ,, cd h laq wave pmfile, TIle linal blasT wave share that I mpacl'; the t~st sp"c im en w; II 
Iherct" ' Te nN he portectly IIni r",.m th>m the centre "fthe hla,t area to the outer radius, I hi ' blast wan-
'c"",c ' can be meaSllred hy placin)'. pre" u' e' Tl'anc,duce" located at the C~l1tr~ and the OIlter radius 
r611 Th,',ime .Ida" oi'l lle hlaSi "ave Im paCTing Ihe pTe<Sllre ""nsor< betwe" n the c~J1{re of the bla't 
area al1d the out", ,"Jill'. \\ ill" Il ow rOT I~" '1""Tl(1 rC"(1c>n or \~~ ~ffc~'b or , h<: pr,,""'" [i m,' J cla ys o n 
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:>!on-U"ifonn Sho<k w.n 
Fi~ LLro 2.11: Cro" ,."iOll ,·i.w of Molt ", ... <01'", ill a tob. 16jJ 
B,,,,,,,an r 631 ca'T ied ()Il\ arr experi"",nlal im e'ligalion inlo the ,hape of ,hod. froll1> lrave lling d,,,, n 
a lube. wlth th~ us~ of a shock tube. studying various I"'ramete" that affeClthe hla,t "au and the 
rc,>ullanl blaq "me rdlect io11'>. Th~,e pamll1cter> lllcl u<i...-d the lmn"Cr,,-, rdkction, in,ide a bl.,1 
tuhe a, a result ofilTegularities in the tuhe and retleClions caused hy the ooundmy layers wnhLn the 
luhe . The 'hock .hape measlL",menl, were all carried OIlt by reco rd ing arrival times oftl", shock fro nt 
al \"ri ou, location' on I he end plale of the ,hod, lube 
The r~",llS of lh~"" ~,pcTilJlenlS ~()nfin11ed tha i II", boundar)' "alb of the bla>l lube arre~l the 'hapc 
of the blast waw trave ll ing down th e tube Ib.l l. I' his i, confi rm ed hy the \ 'ar;.i ng arri\'altim~' of the 
bh"t "'''" from Ihe ,'e11lral a, i, 10 lh" OIller ooundar) , T)pi,,,i profde of 11", ,hod. ",.,·0 111 
13owman' , reJX)l1 for 11", "'>undary condition regime, r"p(Jrted Dy Bow",an [63 ].i, ill ll, lraleJ in Fig urc 
2.12. The "shocl Th ic kness" ,c, referred in Figure 2,12. i.< th~ estimatcd thi"k11"» ()f lhe ,hoc~ Wi" C 
that has a 'i gnifi ~"nt dfe<;l on the targ~t ,tm'lure. rhe X-axis (>'<ki lt) refers 10 the Jis larr(:e lra,clkd 
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Chapt'T 2 Likmt u r~ lZe\iiew 
2.2 Blast \Va\'c Prcssurr \,Icasurrmrnt 
Pr~"ure tran,ducers a", used to mea,ur~ changes in rre«"I'e lewl, in a spec'ilie mediu m. Thel'e a", 
lllHny t~I"'" of tm"sduc,'" t(j lll easur,' din,,",'llt pr~"u,,'s ill ,Ii rkr,'llt ,'ll"imnnH'nts . I'"'",,r,' 
tran,ducers have he~n u",d to measur~ the rapid, ~xten,i\~ pr~SSllJe changes Ihat o.;cm during an 
~,pk'sjh' blHst [661, Ido""".,,!> Ihe pre»"re a1 , 'Hrl"U> 1"c"tLo", ,)I, Ihe boun<i~rie, M a hb,1 
experiment prov,des a greater understanding ofth~ hla,t wave beh" iOll] I hi, inJUrmntLon e,m kad t(j 
" h~tler und~r\tandl ng of Ih~ np h,\i\'e pr~\'Ure·l Lrne hi,torie,. 
2.2.1 I're~," re Tra ll ,dllCC rs 
l'i",(,..I~rlri" I",."u I" T ra",,1 "" er 
A pi~zndectnc pr~"ure transduc~r is a dn;c,' Ihat is usc" l t(j m,"""rc dyn,,," i ~ I'Tc"uTe. Thc"" 
pr~\SLlrc tmn,d"';cr, have he~n designed to mea.'me explosiv  aLI' bla.,ts and nther high pr~;sur,' 
mea.'uremellts in an ,'xtr,'llle sh",,~ en"j""""""t. w~",e uilm· fa\l. lIlien' ",",cond [C'ronsc 1\ I'equL",d 
[MI. Pic2CIclcctr i~ prc"ur~ transducers are co nstfllct~d from "ario"s components, n"',,, wm['<lllcnt' 
arC iliu,lratcd in figure 2.IJ. The lI'an<duc"" contain an acc~l ~ralion compen'ated ' Iu artz e l~lllent 
cOl1si.,ting ,,1' Jour quartL clJ stak tW(j f,'r lICcekral i,'n cc'lllpcnsHtWn "nd \\\0 for the aCi ive pl'Odll~lion 
M ch,ug:<.' "hen ,ubjcdcd I" the lIl~asurab l~ pl'C"ur~. Also il has a machined diaphragm, capable "f 
picking up pr."ur~, ~wn !:>e l(jw 1 000 psi [66], lhe pressurc transduccr u\cd in Ih L\ rerolt is typical ly 
u\Cd f," , mall scale biasl ex[><'rimems In laboratolJ' c(jnditi ,'ns, and is known as PCB >erics 119B 
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Op lical tlbre, "re lIs~d t[) measnr. ,tra Lll. t~mp"mtu", and p"",mc hy m[)d ih ing , fi h,,' 10 me~" , ,,~ 
the dcsired (lut l.lul by ~onlrolilng "a,', k l\gl h, ph",,-, il\l"l1,il: or 1hl' ch" ng, 1\\ lifhl r0Cu",d 0 11 Ihe 
fibrc . Opli.:;,, 1 ri br~ ,en",-", '"'' "~ I ,"",d) lI ",ru] ill m~a"nrin g f"lramew", m , mal] a"ea, ",he". r"e c i", 
locating is nece«al} , C ha\ ko et a l IllS J ll""Ll a fibre opt LC rrcssu re tralmhlCCf tel mc",urc lhe rre"UfC 
cI"",f:CS in,ide , rat h,,~ i n C'I""''''] [0 ~ b],,1 "a ,·~ . A di'gra ll1 ut', fibre op lic "-n,,-,, 1> dlo,,""I," ] lTl 
rigll r~ 2, ]~ . 
$f)" sil'H.l inlcrfcromcw p,1lh 











(,hapkr 2 Lile"' I',,",,' Rc',iew 
llIas! I'rcssurc GaulIC 
Illast pre,-mre gauge, arc u,cd to mca",re pressure ond re, ultant acceleraT io n of a mit igati ng: hl"t 
wa\'e . '1 hi, i, achi~\'ed by me ofa cylinder and piston. A cylindricallul>e with an open and closed end 
.;umain, a pi,ton. po,it ioncd ot the ope n end . An accciemmeicr i, attached To the pi ston alld 0 pre-"llfe 
semor ( u n,pecifi~d) i, p laced al the dosed end 01- the ") Iindricul 1UIx' lu !!leasure' the pre'.""e 
ocn''-een the cylinder and th ~ closc<i end of the cylinder l70J. This dev ic~ i, capable ofm~asuring.lh~ 
pressure'lor"" exlended period o l-time . C'H n after The initial peak i, recorded 
~" 
• F" P,NT 
Pm 
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2.3 Structural Response 
The investigation into the structural response of steel plates, subjected to localised and unifonn blast 
loading has been reported on by several researchers [5, 32, 36, 42, 51]. Various test specimen 
geometries have been experimented on, including beams, square plates and circular plates [5, 6, 71], 
all with varied parameters, including complex stiffener geometries and welded regions [14, 36]. 
Various clamping boundaries, including fully clamped, partially clamped and built in boundaries have 
been defmed and implemented [7]. These variations in the test specimen parameters has resulted in 
the implementation of defming the failure and defonnation characteristics observed in each 
experiment. Due to the nature of the blast loading experiments carried out for this report, the research 
has been focused on the structural response of circular steel plates under unifonn loading conditions. 
2.3.1 Modes of Failure 
Menkes and Opat [71] defined three distinct modes of failure for beams subjected to unifonn 
impulsive blast loads, shown in Figure 2.16. Experiments were carried out, incrementally increasing 




Large Inelastic defonnation with no material rupture. 
Tensile tearing of the material at its boundary supports. 















Figure 2.16: Failure associated with clamped metal beams loaded impulsively 
These modes of failure were found to be applicable to the blast loading of plates with varying 
geometries, including circular and quadrangular shaped plates [12, 36]. Other modes of failure 
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Table 2.2: List of modes offailure and their corresponding descriptions [51] 
Mode of Loading 
Failure 
Description of Failure 
Condition 
Unifonn& 
Model Large Inelastic defonnation 
localised 
Modela 
Large inelastic defonnation with necking around part of the 
Unifonn 
boundary 
Modelb Large inelastic defonnation with necking around the entire boundary Unifonn 
Modeltc Large inelastic defonnation with thinning in the central area Localised 
Modell· 
Large inelastic defonnation with partial tearing around part of the 
Unifonn 
boundary 
Modell·c Partial tearing in the central area Localised 
Modell Tensile tearing at the boundary Unifonn 
Modella 
Tearing with increasing mid-point deflection, with increasing 
Unifonn 
impulse and with complete tearing at the boundary 
ModeIIb 
Tearing with decreasing midpoint deflection with increasing impulse 
Unifonn 
with complete tearing at the boundary 
Modellc Complete tearing in the central area capping Localised 
Modem Transverse shear failure at the boundary Unifonn 
Petalling 
Tearing at centre with petals of material folded away from blast 
Localised 
location 
2.3.2 Thin Circular Plates Subjected to Impulsive Blast Loading 
Experiments on thin circular mild steel plates subjected to impulsive loading were investigated by 
Nurick et al [5, 7, 8, 62]. It was reported that plate deflection increased with an increase in impulse, 
resulting in thinning at the clamped boundary. Further increasing the impulse resulted in partial 
tearing along the boundary, and in some cases, complete tearing. The midpoint deflection starts to 
decrease as impulse is further increased beyond the point of complete tearing at the boundary, as the 
plate tends towards complete shearing (Mode 111). Gharababaei et al [12] reported the midpoint 
deflection of circular plates is influenced by the pressure distribution of the incident wave and varies 
with variations in important loading parameters. Kazemahvazi et al [13] reported various failure 
modes of fully clamped circular copper plates subjected to various decaying underwater blast waves, 











and , Irelciling " "h,,'" r"I"lJrc. AI inlerme<ha lc prc"ure>. pe l" lhn g lili l llr~' 10 \~Ming at the "Iamre<t 
bo,mdari e< w~re ob,er\ed with increas in !( bla,t pre"",e,. At the higlle,1 pre"ur~'. tl", plate., lore at 
t h~ ciamp"d bounJJric;, Neubngcr el "I [n ] cmTLcd o lLl all e\perimcnl,, 1 "nd ,",mc ric" 1 invc<.lig"lion 
nil Ihe ,pri ngbac k of ci rcu lar clamped arm our 'te~l l' lates s"bJected to 'phencal "ir-blam loading, I he 
tr",L;ioil ,lcfoTTl1" Il (}n rC>p"'bC " f I he le,l pl"'e, ,,~ , ,Tudi cd and it wa< fCportC' rl thaTlhe m'gn iTLLde of 
The .' pringback. hom the maXlmum tramient ddlcction 10 the final r.':> idu"1 ,Icncclion. wa; ,icpen<ianl 
"n Ihc , 1i!Tld -o ff di Wlnc~ ofT he exph1Siw "" urc e. 
Jacob et al 15 I] caJyie<1 out b la,1 load experiment' on circu lar IC,I plalc, H\ var ied "and_off di.,r.ance<. 
Variou, defom, erl plalc rro/ile, tOr the range of,tand-otl d i>la nce, were repo rted. An in ner oome 
im]>o<ed on lOp of a ~Iobal dome i, ob,e[\ ed for d (},cr ' land-off d"'ancc, , mnging fro m 13 mm to 
40mm, indicative of locali<".-! bla,T loading. TIlin ning at t he central area (\Iode IIc) wa, ob"'r\'ed fur 
local ised l oadin~ condil ion. . ~ or "Jnd-<,rr di, IMlce grcatcr Ihan the pla le r~rliu, (53mm) ra nging from 
lOOmm TD 3()(lmm, the plate deformation i, charaCleri,ed b, a larger glob"l dome, c"ncurrent with 
uniform i<wl ing. Thinning Ht the bounrlal) (Mo clc lb) wa< obse rved and part ial or complete tearing 
(Me,,!e II and \-I ode 11*) v.a, noted for te,t plale, ,,,bjecle<1 I(} grea ler impube, . The transition ot 
uniform loadin g 10 locali,c<1 loadi ng ~, Ihc stand-oll tli Olllnce rlccrease" j, il lustrated in I· i~",-e 2, I 7 
I S I 1 
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2.3.3 Repeated Blast Loading 
Structures subjected to blast loading or blast related impacts, such as landmine vehicles and armoured 
personnel carners are often exposed to multiple blasts. These vehicles need to be robust against 
repeated loading from landmines and improvised explosives in war stricken areas. Hitherto most 
studies reported on have been subjected to a single blast load. Bwalya [73] and Ranwaha [74] have 
carned out studies on localised and uniform repeated blast load experiments, respectively. 
In the study by Bwalya [73] the charge diameter was varied between 2Smm and 33mm and varied the 
charge mass. Mild steel test specimens, 1.6mm and 3mm thick, were used. An increase in midpoint 
deflection was noted for an increase in the number of blasts [73]. The general deformation trends 
correlate to fmdings observed by Ranwaha [74] on repeated uniform blast loading. Hardness tests 
carned out on the post loaded test plates showed an increase in hardness as the plate was subjected to 
more blasts [73]. For repeated localised loading, Vickers hardness was greatest at the central region of 
the test plate [73], whereas for repeated uniform loading, Vickers hardness was greatest at the 
clamped boundaly [74]. Hardness test results for a 1.6mm test plate subjected to 5 localised blast 
loads of charge diameter 2Smm and charge mass 1.7 g is shown inFigure 2.18. 
Ranwaha [74] reported that as the test specimens were subjected to more blast loads, the hardness 
increased until the specimen failed. Ranwaha [74] canied out preliminary repeated blast experiments 
on 3mm thick Domex 700 steel test plates, under uniform loading conditions. This thesis is a 
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2.4 Theoretical Predictions 
Theoretical predictions for the analysis of metal plates, subjected to impulsive loading, have been 
developed for comparative applications on observing the behaviour of the metal. The predictions for 
impulsive blast experiments carried out on thin clamped plates include the fmal midpoint deflection, 
deformation shape of the plates and the response time. The correlations between the predictions and 
experiments have shown sufficiently good results for the predicted parameters. 
2.4.1 Jones Damage Number for fully clamped rigid circular Plates 
Jones [2] proposed a damage number (A.) to predict large inelastic deformation (Mode I, Table 2.2) of 
fully clamped circular plates, loaded impulsively by a uniformly distributed velocity, Vo [2). This 
formed the basis of theoretical predictions, which were later modified by Nurick and Martin [3]. 








Jl=pH mass per unit area 
initial velocity 
plate radius 
0'0 is the static yield stress 
plate thickness 
Equation 2.2 can be written in terms of impulse by simple substitution, where: 
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Impulse is given as, 
I =mVO 
J.. = p.VJR2 = (pH)VJR2 = pVJR2 





Where m is the mass of the plate, which can be calculated from the volume and 




Substituting equation 2.5 into equation 2.3, gives, 
this can be simplified to, 
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2.4.2 Nurick and Martin's Damage Number 
Nurick and Martin [3] developed a modified fonn of Johnson's damage number (a) for circular plates 
subjected to impulsive loading. Johnson's damage number is used in the comparison of the behaviour 
between metals under impulsive loading [3]. This number incorporated the material density (p), 
impact velocity (u) and damage stress (ad): 
Eq.2.8 
Johnson's damage number did not consider the method of impact, the target dimensions and geometry 
or the boundary conditions. This led to the necessity for the modification of the damage number, by 
Nurick and Martin [3]. 
Johnson's damage number can be written in terms of impulse: 
I=mv 




where, ~ - load area, H - plate thickness 
Therefore, substituting equation 2.10 into equation 2.8, gives: 
where 10 is impulse per area (I/~) 
Nurick and Martin introduced a damage number ('P), given by: 
'I' _ I 
- AH.JPCTd 





A relationship was established between the distance from the plate centre to the nearest boundary and 
the thickness of the plate. This relationship is known as the aspect ratio (J..) and for circular plates is 
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where, R - plate radius, H - Plate thickness 
A loading parameter for the consideration of the loaded area with regard to the total plate area was 
introduced for circular plates and is given as the relationship: 
(' = 1 + In(t) Eq.2.14 
where, Ro is the radius of the loaded area. 
This relationship controls the loading parameter for circular plates, as Ro tends to R, so ~ tends to 1. 
This indicates that the plate is unifonnly loaded over the entire plate area. 
Nurick and Martin [3] combined the equations 3, 4 and 5 to obtain a modified damage number that 
incorporates both the plate dimensions and the loading conditions. 
Eq.2.15 
For a circular plate subjected to a unifonn impulsive load (~=1), 
Eq.2.16 
Note: Static stress and not damage stress is used in this equation. 
In addition, Nurick and Martin [3] proposed an empirical relationship between the mid-point 
deflection to thickness ratio, ~ and the corresponding damage number, <pc' 
6 
Ii = O.42ScJ>c Eq.2.17 
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2.4.3 Stand-off Distance Parameter 
A modification to the Nurick and Martin [3] dimensionless impulse was introduced, to account for the 
effect of stand-off distance on plate response and therefore a stand-off distance parameter was 
introduced [51]. 
Eq.2.19 
where, S - stand-off distance, Ro - charge radius 
This parameter only needs to be considered and introduced, if the charge radius is less than the stand-
off distance (&o<S) [51]. 
The new parameter is incorporated into the dimensional analysis, 
r(1+ln:) 1 
tPc = 7rRH2~ ('s 
The equation can be re-written as, 
where, 
(1+lnf) 




A stand-offdistance parameter for the Jones damage number was introduced by Jacob et al [51]. The 
parameter is based on the relationship between the Jones damage number and the Nurick and Martin 
dimensionless impulse parameter. The empirical prediction is given in Equation 2.23. 
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2.5 Numerical Modelling 
There are different commercially available software packages, used to simulate the structural response 
of a target subjected to blast loading. Various studies successfully implementing software packages to 
simulate blast related experiments and metallic deformation responses include Langseth et al [19,20], 
Otubushin [21] and Marsolek and Reimerdes [22] who used LS-DYNA. Abah et al [23] and 
Markiewicz [24] used PAM-CRASH. Miyazaki et al [25] applied the Finite Element package, MARC 
K6.2. Nannucci et al [26] and Karagiozova et al [27, 28] modelled in ABAQUS. Larcher [75] carried 
out the numerical simulation of loading structures with free air blasts, using the software package 
EUROPLEXUS. Numerous authors have successfully carried out numerical studies on the response of 
thin circular plates subjected to blast loads [13, 44, 72, 76, 77]. The experiments in this thesis are 
simulated using both ABAQUS and AUTODYN; therefore the pertaining literature is kept relevant to 
the respective software packages. 
AUTODYN is a hydrocode specialising in non-linear dynamic analysis and utilizes Lagrange, 
Arbitrary Lagrange Euler (ALE) and Euler mesh solvers [78]. In AUTODYN the Jones-Wilkins-Lee 
equations of state is used to model the explosion. LS-DYNA has similar capabilities to AUTODYN, 
with regard to running models with Eulerian and Lagrangian meshes interacting with one another. 
ABAQUS [79] a software package that accounts for non-linear geometry, strain rate sensitivity, 
adiabatic temperature effects and material effects, is efficient at modelling materials subjected to short 
duration impulsive loads. Numerical modelling techniques used to simulate blast wave behaviour and 
predict plastic deformations of structures, subjected to impulsive blast loads have been reported on by 
various researchers [32, 36, 80]. Xing Luo et al [81] successfully modelled air blasts in LS-DYNA, 
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2.5.1 Numerical Blast Loading 
There are various numerical ways to apply impulsive blast loads to a structure, depending on the 
software package used. 
2.5.1.1 Multi-Material ALE, Lagrangian and Eulerian Modelling 
Software packages such as AUTODYN and LS-DYNA have built in detonation models (code) that 
are ideal for simulating blast loading. AUTODYN in particular has an extensive range of pre-coded 
explosive materials available in the material library (including PE4). AUTODYN is a hydrocode 
specialising in non-linear dynamic analysis and utilizes Lagrange, Arbitrary Lagrange Euler (ALE) 
and Euler mesh solvers, making it possible to simulate the interaction of fluids and solids in the same 
model. 
The Lagrangian solver is predominantly used for modelling solid bodies. A Lagrangian mesh fixes 
nodes on a structure, dividing the structure up into block elements. These nodes are not constantly 
relative to one another, resulting in the distortion of elements as the structure deforms. The nodes 
follow the position of the material surface, giving feedback on the extent of the material distortion. 
For rapidly deforming materials such as fluids or gasses, large node density losses would occur 
resulting in undesired inaccuracies. [78] 
Eulerian meshes implement a fixed structured mesh, where the nodes are fixed on a grid relative to 
one another. This grid allows the designated material to flow through each element and the state of 
change of each element is determined by the amount of material present in the corresponding element. 
This approach deters the large distortion problems associated with the Lagrangian mesh; Eulerian 
solvers are therefore suited to modelling hydrodynamic situations involving fluid materials. 
The capabilities of AUTODYN make it possible for the simulated detonated blast to travel through 
the explosive material and air and successfully loaded onto the solid plate. Due to the typically large 
size and complexity of the combined meshes, the memory allocation can become enormous. Also, the 
lack of parallel processing capabilities (unlike ABAQUS) prohibits the use of extensively fme global 
meshes as the computational expense would be too great, noted by Pickering [10]. Efficient modelling 
of the experiment, such as using axisymmetric boundaries and pre-run detonation models can 
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Fairlie Jnd B~,geron lJOJ '"POll good n umerica l-e~pe, i m"ntJI imp"l", correbtion, bv modelling ('4 
\\ iTh The Jo nc,· Wi lki n,-I ,cr ~q ual ion ol ,tatc. [n ,.\ j lTO[)YN '\ u mef[cal model' i[\\ ol" i n .~ de ronaTing 
an explosive charg. in,ide a lirlly '~nt~d ruoo ICI1\\'e t>...n can-ied om by ,\mbro,illi d al [29J "",I 
L"ngdoll CT"I [lSI , '-\JlIhrosi[\[ CT al1291 "se{1 T'\T cqu ivalency table, to convert the equi\alent mass 
of PE4, t he,~for. ddOllJ! ing 'I NT as tlw uplo,i,'. mm.r ia l. I h. TNT ch"'ge "as {ldoll1li ed al "uiou> 
>l"nd-ofrdl>tallce, ind",llllg 25, 50. 75, 100,200 "Tl{1 300mm "ith thc usc of" c~ l ;ndr[cal nlh,,_ A 
ponion of the air me.,h \\'a" Jssigned" T'-.T mat~ria l fLlI, "hich me, tlw JOlle,· Wilkill,-L~e eq ,mtioll 
ol,TaTe to si mul are rhe T'\T deto nat ion_The re,ultJnt rropJgJling pressure wa\'e is illustrated in 
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a, th~ "r-lach f,oot "" Ambw,ini et al 129 1 ohtained )leod corr"lation I""tw~en The ,imulatio" ""I 
"xl"'l'im,,"t"1 rc'LLltsThe p""SSOlre-\""e ]'''10.-),. for 4g of PE~ ,,"d 75"')11 'I,,"d-ofr d1>lallCe "r~ 
Jispla,~J in ~igur~ 2.21J A massiw s~Lon(latT rdlecTed pr~"ure 'pike t,,, ~an)l" I tloat d"", " oj 
le,II"", Ih" ).-",,,Is "r Ih" " ,h~r gaug"', I"~"''''~- l im~ Ill'l()fl~' '"'' <Jb,,~T\cd . Ga"g~ I ~()m"p<Jnd, l() 
the ,·~ntr" of lh~ bb,t are". "0 ~xpla11ation of the s~con d"ry pressnr~ spike w," ~iwn . 
',,2·1()',············ , ····· ··· ···· ·· I ·· ······ , ....... I 
~ 1.,0"H]','· ·· ·· · , 
" " 8,0',"'-1 ··· ... Il 
~ 
, 6,0'1"-1 ' ., ..... . 
l.an)lJ<>n ~t alliS] carn~d out ,imulalion, """'paring Ih~ Tlum~ric,,1 an,1 experim"nt ""niT<. using 
AUTODVN A ,jmil"r "Pf"oach to Ambrosini et ,,112')] was und~n"k~n In Ihi, c,,'~ C-l Wa, u,,,d T" 
Jw,.lcl the PI'4 u,~d in Th~ expe riments. )living fa"ourabl~ r.sult, . 
2.5.1.2 ldcaliscd I'n'sslln'l'ulSl' Lo~tling 
1"1", "nual ~xplo,i"" pr";.;.u .. ,,-tim,, h ,d i" )1 i, a rath~r Lompl~~ oo"")-'ing pr.ssur~ "scilhltj"n thaT 
r~qlLir~, , implificat ion, when applying bh"l kwls te' 'trtlClllrc' for ana lysis, I'h~ implLlsiv~ loadmg 
""umptio11. aliows for th~ simplifi~atioo "r Ih. prb;.ur~."n'" load_ ;;0 lo ng as the illlpni>~ is 
r~pr~'C"Ted accurately. Arproximating th~ lTne ~Ia,t plLls~ (pr"ssure-lime hl(l) I" a rectan~u lar pul,~ 
"ilh equi"al~nl impul,~ bas ren dered f"vomable r~sults .• sp~Lially und"r "Tlife'TlTl hl(ling c"ndilioJ"-
F;llTO'" "I al [821 "",d hOTb rccta,, ~ular and trian)lular pr.ssure puls~ I()" ding Ie' prediCT midpoint 
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to uniform blast loading, using ABAQUS fmite element software. The rectangular pulse produced 
better results than the triangular pulse. The simplified blast loading pulses (rectangular and triangular) 
are displayed in Figure 2.21. 
J 
Time Time 
Figure 1.11: Simplified pressure-time loading histories for rectangular and triangular pulses [81] 
In a study by Nurick and Chung Kim Yuen [36] the uniform blast load was modelled as a rectangular 
pressure pulse with regards to pressure and time. The rectangular pulse was applied to the exposed 
blast area of the built in test plates over a specified time. The loading duration was determined by the 
burn time of the explosive and the length of the explosive annuli from the centre to the edge [36]. The 
pressure loading was assumed to be uniformly distributed over the blast area, pressure magnitude P, 
was determined by correspondence with the known experimental impulse and blast area. The results 
from the numerical model showed good correlation to the experimental results, using the uniform 




In ABAQUS, there is also the capability to simulate the detonation of an explosion using an equation 
of state. Grobbelaar and Nurick [83] carried out the numerical study of the response of thin circular 
steel plates subjected to localised impulsive blast loads. The explosive was modelled using the Jones-
Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equation of state, where the JWL equation of state was implemented in the form 
of a programmed burn, using a lagrangian mesh. The numerical model predicted trends similar to the 
experiments, with regards to midpoint deflection and plate profiles. The time stepping required 
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Mougeotte et al [84] conducted a numerical analysis using the Coupled-Eulerian-Lagrangian (CEL) 
capability of ABAQUSlExplicit 6.12. The simulation involved surrounding a Lagrangian structure 
with an Eulerian body of air, importing a blast wave as a boundary condition. This method negated 
the need to approximate reflected pressures when simulating models with complex geometries. The 
corresponding pressure results showed good initial results, with further results yet to be concluded. 
1.5.1.2.1 Blast Simulations using additional calculation software 
Other methods of modelling the blast load include the use of empirically developed applications such 
as CONWEP (Conventional Weapons Effects Program) and TM5-1300 (available in LS-DYNA). 
CONWEP is made of a collection . of conventional weapons effects calculations from empirical 
relationships and curves defmed by the convention TM5-855-1 [85]. The program was developed by 
the United States Government for military purposes and has since been made publically available. 
CONWEP is used primarily to predict the magnitude of the peak pressure and impulse delivered to a 
target [33]. These empirical equations are widely used as engineering predictions for determining 
free-field pressures and loads on structures subject to spherical air bursts [34]. CONWEP assumes an 
exponential decay of the pressure with time as described by the Friedlander equation, Equation 2.24. 
Eq.2.24 
Where P(t) is the pressure at time, t; P _ 0 is the peak incident pressure; T _0 is the positive phase 
duration; A is the decay coefficient and T_a is the arrival time [34]. CONWEP can accommodate for 
a variety of explosives, by using lNT equivalency tables. lNT equivalency is a method used to 
quantify the energy released by a mass of a certain explosive, compared to the same mass of lNT, 
also known as the relative effectiveness factor (R.E.). The R.E. number for PE4 is 1.33, i.e. lkg of 
PE4 is equivalent to 1.33kg oflNT [56]. 
CONWEP. is readily available in many fmite element analysis software programmes including, 
AUTODYN, ABAQUS and LS-DYNA. Extensive research has been carried out with the use of 
CONWEP as a blast loading technique [32, 81]. 
Huntington-Thresher and Cullis [33] reported on lNT blast scaling for small charges, investigating 
the concern over the validity of empirical lNT blast equivalence data, such as CONWEP, for small 
charge masses, because of the significant oxygen deficiency of lNT. The results showed good 
agreement between the CONWEP and experimental results, for peak pressures and shock arrival 
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2.5.2 Geometric Modelling and Test Plate Response 
There are many commercially available software packages such as AUTODYN, ABAQUS, LS-
DYNA, C-SAFE, FLACS, CartaBlanca and A TBlast, which have been used to predict the response of 
a structure subjected to blast loading. Numerous studies have shown that certain software packages 
are more successful in modelling certain loading conditions and take into account strain rate effects, 
temperature effects and fragmentation. The experiments relating to this thesis were modelled using 
AUTODYN and ABAQUS; therefore the relevant literature regarding the methods used for the 
geometrical modelling of thin steel plates subjected to uniform blast loads, within the respective 
software packages is included and focused on. 
AUTODYN has been successfully used to predict the response of many different types of structures to 
air blast loading [86-89]. Luccioni et al [31] carried out AUTODYN simulations of experiments on 
concrete pavements subjected to blast loads produced by the detonation of high explosive charges 
above them. An AUTODYN 2D propagated detonation wave was imported into the AUTODYN 3D 
loading model, containing the 3D Lagrangian concrete plate and Eulerian air volume. Flow out air 
boundaries were specified at all borders of the simulation. The simulation approximately reproduced 
the experimental deformation and resultant failure shape of the concrete plate under the blast load. 
Langdon et al [15] modelled blast load experiments investigating the influence of hole size and 
thickness on the performance of mild steel perforated plates as a blast wave mitigation technique, 
inside a tube. Langdon et al modelled the simulation as an axisymmetric model, with a similar 
approach to Ambrosini [29]. The blast tube wall was modelled with reflective boundaries, whilst the 
open air regions of the experiment were modelled with 'flow out' boundaries, allowing the explosive 
material and expanding air to escape the confines of the model. The clamped plates were modelled 
using zero velocity boundaries in both the x and y directions. The dimensions and specifications of the 
AUTODYN numerical model are shown in Figure 2.23. Strategically placed gauges inside the tube 
were used to measure the incident pressure wave, to determine the resultant impulse. The numerical 
simulation showed good correlation with the experiments with regards to the resultant impulse and 
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2.6 Summary of Previous Work 
The response of structures with various geometries and boundary conditions subjected to uniform and 
localised impulsive loading conditions has been extensively. Many theoretical and experimental 
results have been published of plates that were loaded uniformly over the entire plate area and locally 
in the central region of the target structure. Many results have been reported, discussing the 
geometrical effects of circular, square and rectangular plates subjected to blast loads. Further studies 
have been conducted on beams and plates of different geometries (circular, quadrangular, V shaped 
plates) with and without stiffeners, different boundary conditions (clamped or built-in), welded seems 
and perforations. Other works include the blast loading of various material combinations including 
composite sandwich panels, aluminium foam cores and concrete panels. 
Many attempts with varying degrees of success have been carried out to model impulsively loaded 
plate structures using finite element models. In most cases commercially available software packages 
have been used to model the large inelastic deformation or complete failure (tearing) of the structure 
with gained insights into the blast wave-structure interaction and transient response of the structure. 
Hitherto, these studies have been carried out under single blast loading conditions, with little 
knowledge on the effects of multiple blast loading on the material and deformation response of the 
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3 Experimental Details 
Repeated blast load experiments on 2mm and 3mm thick plates (163 blast tests) were conducted on a 
horizontal ballistic pendulum, located in the BISRU laboratory. The experimental design and 
specifications are presented in this chapter. 
3.1 Clamping Rig and Test Plate 
The clamping rig consisted of two thick mild steel clamping plates, a cylindrical tube, four spacer 
rods and a back plate, which as a whole were all fastened onto the front of the pendulum. The 
clamping plate was 244 x 244mm x 22mm. The clamping plates were assumed to be rigid bodies, as 
the clamp experienced no permanent deformation compared to the test plate, due to their thickness. 
On the front clamping plate a 150mm diameter threaded hole was bored out, to allow for the 
cylindrical tube to be fitted onto the front of the test rig. On the rear clamping plate, a 106 mm 
diameter hole was bored out, to allow for the deformation of the plate when subjected to blast loads. 
The 106mm diameter hole defmed the fully clamped boundaries for the blast experiments. The 
cylindrical tube was made of mild steel, had an outer diameter of 15Omm, inner diameter of 106mm 
and length of 150mm, defming the constant stand-off distance used in all experiments. The tube 
provided a means of directing the blast towards the test plate. The cylindrical tube was also 
considered a rigid body in the experiments. The spacers provided a separating distance from the back 
plate to allow for the plastic deformation of the test plate. The back plate served as protection for the 
pendulum, against the blast load and prevented any damage from shrapnel. The clamping rig is 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. 
The test plates were manufactured from Domex 700 MC sheet metal. that has a relatively high yield 
stress, and is certified for consistent material characteristics, making it favourable for repeatable 
results between different experiments. Tensile test specimens were cut from the same sheet metal as 
the test plate to characterise the material quasistatically. 
The test plates in two different thicknesses (2mm and 3mm) were laser cut to 244 x 244mm squares 
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The material properties of the Domex 700 steel are listed in Table 3.1. Machine compliance 
accountability and post ultimate tensile stress analysis data processing was carried out and discussed 
in Appendix A. 
Table 3.1: Summary of material properties for Domex 700 steel 
Density 7870 kglm3 [78] 
Poisson's Ratio 0.3 [78] 






Eo 0.001 [11] 
C 0.014 [11] 
m 1.03 
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3.2 Exp('rim(,lItal Pro('('dur(' 
.1.2.1 E~JlHim~ntOll ArrOlnl!~m~n{ 
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3.2.2 t: .. plo,in Charj!f Conl'j!urali"n 
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and clampLn g " 1\. A photop"ph of the chllr~~ and po ly,!y ' " '", i, ,hown in I-ig llI~ 1.4 
F~plmiv" 
Charge 
~ 4,(()6T1JTJl • 
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3.4 Experimental Details 
A 'lI\'U1U!I)' or \ h~ "'-p'·,ill1<'mal detai I, ar~ I i-"cd in T~ble ~_~ 
T . hl< 1.2, fohl, fit o')><"i."",") ,l oui\" 
I)imcn<ion< (mm) 241 '- 2+4 
Thicku~"'ml 2 ~TlJ 3 
'f 'po<od Ili~"' ",, ,_(~,,,,,,,,,)~._·,'_·,, ~:C:' ______ -I 
I':XpI"OO Ar.~ (mm' ) MS24 .7 
lI_,,"nol~ry Co n,liIion CI~mp~J 
\b1erial Domex /()() ~1cc l 




Cha rg~ dnIH . t .. (IHIH) 
Ma".-.f ~xpl""iH (gl '. W. I J. ;3) 25. 30.15.40 
NUIHf>t,r of l:U;,'b pt:r chl].e 
5 
mass 











Chapter 4 - Experimental Results and Observations 
4 Experimental Results and Observations 
This chapter presents the results of multiple blast loads on both 2mm thick and 3 mm thick fully 
clamped, circular Domex Steel test plates. A tabular summary of all the measured test data is 
presented in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. 
4.1 Experimental Results 
The data from all the blast tests conducted on the deformable test plates, includi g both the 2mm and 
3mm thick plates, are summarized and presented in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. The test plates are 
labelled according to: 
• T - thickness of the test plate 
• R - total number of blasts 
• M - charge mass 
• B - specific number of blasts 
For example, test T2R3M25B2 represents a 2mm thick test plate subjected to a total of three blast 
loads of charge mass 25g and currently subjected to 2 blasts. The charge mass indicated in the tables, 
include the Ig of charge (referred to as the leader) used to attach the detonator to the explosive. 
In Table 4.1 and Table 4.2, the following variables are denoted as follows: 
• Dimensionless Impulse: cl>cs 
• Midpoint Deflection: 0 
• Midpoint Deflection-plate thickness ratio: o/H 
For completeness of the series of experimental tests, experimental results from Ranwaha [74] have 
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• expe rim ent"1 result , from Ral1w"ha [7-11 
(,har~,' i 1ml,n],c I ., 
~I,." (g) I (N's) , , J "_07 , 12_32 
5 12.3 1 
5 I 0_9 1 
- , 12.07 
5 12,6 
5 12,21 , 12.32 
-, ]2,6 
5 12.75 , lJ II 
5 12,07 , 11,05 , , 12_07 
5 12.85 
'" 2 1_02 , --'" 
'" 
'" '" lO 
<0 
'" '" '" 
'" '" 













































"'" -~ nl 
S.41 
~. '"""-' 6/11 , -, 1.865 ' , " 
," 2 ,S 7S 
5, 1 " 
- -,---'-- -r-- --
S.S6 2_78 
5,R.l 2_9 I 5 
, 
9_?~_, 4 ,625 
- 10,6 I S __ 105 
_4 11.64 5$2 
I J ,68 -'.84 













------ -- ._. - - - --- - --
Tullll 
Test 
Number of Bla't 
Charge Impulse ." I) (mm) 'Ill Numher Rln,l, :"'-umbe,' MlIss (~) ( ... ·s) , 
T2RIMI5BI 1 1 15 26.79 11. 14 13m 6.5 I 
T2R2M 15rJ 1 1 " ,0.1 0 12.5 I ~;;2ICM 15l:l1 , , , • . -- 14.43 7.215 , " 29,04 12.07 , ~iR3r-l 1SB l -1 " 29,83 12.40 T2R:1M 151n 1 , 15 ~ i .51 11 .44 16.11 ~.tJ6 , 
i, T~IUMISrJ] . 1 " 16.4S 10.99 . -- . - • '12R4MI5l:l1 , 1 " 27.87 11.58 , 
T2R4~1I5B2 , " 2 i ,8~ II.~~-- , - , 1 om NA r1R4\115rJ.J 1 " 29,()4 12.07 
T2R4.\115B4 , 15 29,59 , 12..l0 
8.14 --
, 
T~R i M~OrJI 1 1 : 20 ,~ " IS 51 16,28 ., ,--,~ -.--- -_. -- - -'--' -'- - -- . 
T2R2\120l:l 1 1 , 2<, .15.33 , 14.69 - - , 17.58 ~.79 r2R2M20l:l2 , '" 3613 
, 
15m , - -~. ----
: T2R3M20B I , 20 .1 6()() 14.% 
, T2R1r-120rJ2 1 2 '0 35,47 14,74 Ton] NA 
! 12R3~I20B3 ) 20 .1.l S0 1.1 .92 _.- . , • i T2!~ I \125rJ I , , " 38.33 15,93 , 17.73 8,865 i T2R2.\125l:l1 -- .- ._- .-2 I " 40.38 16,78 Tom h:A -
54 










('h''1)l<or 4 hpt'rLlllelllal ]Ze,ulls and (lh,cr\ "l ions 
T"bl • .1.1: Tabl< of,,, ,,II, fo' rtl><a"d hi •. " I<l . din~ "'1><' ;'" <"0. ",,;'(1 ""'"0 .I",,,, 'h;,'~ l<" ~I*" fo' ,·h.r~. m." ., 
:;~ to . IO~ 
Test'iull'her I\"llmberof Illa,t I.:ilargl' lmpul,r <to 6 (mm) I 6'" 
URI\-151l1" 
nR2"151J1* 
Tot~l -~I --~, ---r--T--
Blasts '.-"mber ~la" (1:) (N , ) : " 
, ,-------c,--'-r-c"cc"c,-,-c,c'o'o-i--c,c,c,--;--,cc"o,--j 
I 5 11.63 
5 12.40 










_f-I'j'3g"g5*~1g'~Hf3'~ ____ ' _! _ _ ~;_+---,,5 
~'J3R4M5Bl' 1 ~ . __ 
I -' R4 M51l2* .-=='t-=~-=C-=~1'~'~'~5~=~'~'~4= '-LI-'-~4M51 3' I 4 _ J 5 11.76 2,17 , 
~'~;~R'4'M'5~'Y4~·c-_______...3 5 13 , I 3 243 












.. 82 ll.61 
,,98 
2,]2 0.<) 1 
-
2.1 0, 70 
13R 5,,15115' 5 11~3 
i __ - 1 --.---
T3R1MIOBI' I I 10 2 1.91 4.0) 6.85 2,2X 
2.15 
Cfrf5,~ug'~lt"~,n~,~.t---~,----t==j'=~=1"t:=:j2tr~,t5:::j3~.9~3=j--~;-~-:~--~ ~ 7.46 2.·jY 
TJR2MI0B2 ' 2 10 ' 2lJ I 3.93 
I3IUMIOBl* 










DRSM IOIl4' : 
f-;.~ k5 \1 i rlB5' '1 
--.--+-+t::t=®~=-r:::: f-- 1 _ t--~O ._ 21.M i 4.00 
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Numlwr .\la,,(~) , 
Impulse 
(:\s) 




. 13R3"-11 5;;~ 
) 15 2~. t l 5.20 
5.50 
T3IUldI5B,' .1 15 
1 .:r,~R'1MI5nl· 1 15 'J'3RIM1Slll' 0 15 , 
















TW.5\115B2' 2 I 1,'-. __ 2'J.17 5.J'J I 
TW,5\1ISB3' 5 J _ 29,7 ') S,50 I(Uti 





.,.59 LlR5MI5B I· t=J'§~~il%5:=~~'~O'~O~Oj=5~'%)*'~ 
TJR5M~'5~';1)~'~===='====l=--;5=--:=-:1~),==,'=,'~9t,3~',===,)~"~3c:t:Jioc==~JCQ2=l 'l 1,,120Bl' I I 20 34.19 6.32 9.07 3,02 --- . , 
:~T~3~R~'~M§'~O~B"';'+ __ ''-_~==2' _+_ ~(, ', 3~._7~_; _ 6.7X T3R2ld20B2· 'L J5AX 6.55 10.64 .1.55 
' T3R3M20Bl" r:21==:j:==~20t-+fj3~"\1O~+-t':' ~"~,6~'jl I T3 RJM20nZ. 3 ~ ~ 20: 35.S2 ! 6.62 
~'~3~R'3M~'~O~B"3c'+___ _ _ 3 20 35.2~ ti.52 
T3R4M20n I ~ I 20 3ti.10 6.67 
11,84 3.95 
I3R4M201-lY , , 0 20 _ 3612 ti.6 ~ 
.. 1 26~ 1.2.1 
TJR4M201:W -~3'=tj'~O=ti36~'~':~S~i,"~,6~7'=--1 __ 'TJRI\-120Il·1* 4 20 36,95 6,83 
'J'3R~~_lOl~l,:", -; 1 20 31.:4 ti.33 i 
l3R5M201-l:* ~=,3=~=~"~'=±1"~*5~)j36~'*3~53 11f{SM20R1~ : 5 3 20 35,51 6,56 I L1.14 
T3R5M20lW i ._. 4 20 35.55 6.% 












Chapl<;, 4 - Expefllllcnia l Reslilts ""J Obs~r\'ati()n' 
.. _. - -- , -
Total I - T 
Tc.t Numl){'r Number of 
Rlast Charge Impulse 
0- 6 (mm) 6/11 
Hlast' 
NUllllwr "19" (g) (Ns) 
TJRI~1251l 1 * , I I " 41.69 7,70 11 .84 
1-1 9, 
: T3H.2M25BI--.-r 2 I 25 4J.76 R,08 12.4.1 4.14 , 
" . ! TJR2M251:l2' ' 2 " 44.60 U4 -13R3M251l1* ) I I 25 42.12 , 7.78 ]3,8 4.6<1 
TJR3~1251l2' 2 ! 25 40.,,5 7.5 I 
~ , 
I3IUM25I:lJ' ) 25 44.19 8.16 
. T3R4M251l 1' 4 I 25 
, 
43.56 8 ,05 15.79 , 5.26 
" 
_ .. _.- --
TJR4M25IU* , 25 42.91 7.'13 
-
I T3K4.\125B3* ) " 44.62 M.24 
T3R.4M25B4' 4 25 44.02 8.13 
TJR5M25 1l1' 5 I 25 43 76 8.08 15 ,85 528 
-'-1; 1(5 )l.12SIl2' , r-~5 44(,2 M.24 ~~5~12SB3' 
-
J 25 43,<)6 8,12 -
TJR5\1251l4 ' 4 " 42:~ 7.85 -r- -'25 , IJRS:V1251l5* ) 44.85 8,28 
T3R.1'\,tJOBI' I , 1 )0 47,00 8,68 12.8 : 4.27 
DR2:V130BI' 
, 
I f-3 0 5l.76 956 - 1 - I 5.J 6 5.12 
f3R2:V130B2' 2 30 50,26 9,28 --_. 
DR3\130BI' ' 1 JO 48,06 8.88 I 
TJRJM.1OB2' J 2 .L JO 49J<j I ~~ 16.n 5.5~ -- ._.- -DIU:V1301l3* , JO 48.33 8,93 
T3R4 \130B I' - ; 30 I 
47.46 8.77 
TJR4\1JOIl2* 2 30 49 .M 3 , '1,20 
4 16.86 5.62 
['3R4:V130B3' ) 30 49.43 9,L~ _ 
, T3R4\130114* 4 2<, 48 14 ~,M<j 
! T3RSM301l1' -1 30 48.96 9,04 
-
, T3R5MJOIl2* 2 ! '" 47H, UO TJR5M30R3' , ) '" 49 79 9,20 1 8.1 1 6,04 1'3RSM301:l4· 4 i )0 48.14 8.89 -
T3RS MJOIlS' ) I '0 49.39 9,]2 
57 










ChHjlkr 4 Expcrim,,"tHI R~,"lt s anJ {I!>s.,.val;nn\ 
I. bl. ~,l <"nlinu. d, 
-- - -
Totul , 
Test Number Number of BI~'I Charge Im pulse <- 6 (""") 6111 I 
llIa,'iS 
">umhH I M,,,, (g) (NS! 
-
J3RIr-!3 5R I I I " 51.10 9.50 , 15,('9 i 5,2,1 -- -- I -T3IUM35nl I 35 I 52.57 9,50 I , 18_21 6,07 
DR2r-n5B2 2 35 49 .32 9,71 
, TJR3~n5BI I 35 ~O 17 9_ 11 -- - ! 
DK3M35R2 3 2 " 5(U2 ILl2 I S_ ,( 7 6_16 
nR3MJ5B_~ ) 35 52,75 9,30 
13R4/>.135RI I " ~19~ _ r-r;---- , 1:1 R') \1.l <; 112 35 ~ll) 9.45 
13R41.1351U 
, 
3 ]S 5012 9.10 
19_96 6_65 
f-~~R~ \~3_5[l.) , 35 49, 22 9,09 , ! J 
TJR5r-U5HI I 35 50,57 9 ,31 
'-
TJRS\fJ5~; , '- 35 50.11 9,26 
TJR5\B5B3 3 3 35 19.52 9_ I 5 21 ,n 70'J 
T310r-!3SU4 ) " 50_32 9.30 
TJR5~1J5Il5 ) I 35 46.39 ~.57 ,- - -I3RIM40BI' I '" 59.g4 11_05 16_2 5,40 -TJR2M40RI' I 4" 57.68 10.66 , 
-
IB7 5. '19 
TJR2~1 .!oIl2· '" 58,56 I O.Sl 
, 
- - -;- - - ) : 1'3RJM40RI , '" 56_S5 10.50 - ---T3RJM40R2 3 2 4" 56.63 10,46 21.36 7.12 
TJR-,M40B3 I 3 4" 54. 1 () 9_99 --- -
1'3R4M40RI , ) 40 63.98 11 .S2 
]JR,IM.:)OIl2 , 40 57,98 10,71 - , I - Tnm NA 
13R4M40B3 I 3 JO 59,S4 11_05 , 
TJR4M40Il') 4 4" 52,57 9.7 1 ! ---- -- -










4.2 General Plait' Deformation 
In genc,"!. (he pI~IC dcl0nn~("Jn w~s dlHnlelerJ,,",u by ~ I~rg,~ glob~ 1 1)lu,tic dome indicative of 
unifo1'm bla,{ loads, as obser\eJ by Jacob et al l51J. for unifo1'm blmt lo",ling. iI photograph of (he 
gloh~1 donI<; 'h~p<:d ddonn~{iol\ il dilp l a~.d in Figure 4 ,1 , tor the test T2R3\1151H (third blast). 
"ith a c.lmrg~ m"" (m) of 15g. 
~; 16,12mm 
Thinning 
Th inning ~t the clamp houndariel. shown in rig,u1'e 4.2, wa, oh5c,."ed for some of the k,[ pl"k ', 
rhinl1ing occurred for (he k'i piJtes subjected to ei ther H ~oJJlbin"lion ofrcpcMcJ hl~'{ lo"uing or for 
highcr impu Isi'~ 1o."J,. c lo,e to Ihe tearing threlhold, The t~,t pl~te thinning ,howed characteristic, a, 
ol=,."ed in !~I1,il~ (e,( 'I=i"",n, "hell ne<:king ,(,.ned 10 o<:~ur. 
Thinning 











Chaprcr 4- - Exper i mcntal Rcsult' and Ob,cr.,l1ion' 
,or the 2mm lh ick le.,1 plal'>s_ lhin n i ng wa., ob,~r,,"d al lbe bounda,), afler: 
• 5 bbsh o r- lOg or c_,plo,,, c (a,cr~gc I - 21 ,23l"s) 
• 2 bla'ts of I 5g of ~x plo,i," (a, erag~ 1 - 2'),5,,\,) 
• I blasl of 20gofexpiosiH (aHmge [ - 37.32l\sJ 
Forthe 3mm tbick t~'l plate,_ thinning """ ob.,e,,~<i al the botmda!)' afler: 
• 2 hlalt,0('J5g orcxplosi'e laHrag~ I = 50,')5:\,} 
• 2 hla,t, of ,10~ of explosi"e (average j - 5~.i,O"S) 
Oni:- lhe cxperimcnb ~arried OuT for thi> dil <;c"ation "ere con, i d~red_ a, pre\iOLlS ob'~"'al io", 
ha,e heen ,upp li ed b:- Ranwaba l7.J] 
T~arin g 
Some t~,t plates exhibited either f"ll or parlial tearing ~I Thc bo undaric s, indicating '-looe [I ' and 
.\1",ie II fai lure [62]. Tcarrng aT lhc bo undaries ""cLlrred a, th~ thre,hold impulse for Ihe lesl plaTc, 
w~S lurpassed 151] or the rosultan l <!amage in~nrred by Thc COllSCCUTive r~peated blast load, was 
enongb l() ~an,. ooundMY Tearin g_ 
['0[, the 2mm and 3mm lhick ICST pla lcs, learing aT Thc hOLlnda,y ",a, observed for the eXp",irn~llla l 
tes!., li' tod in l'abl.4-.3, 
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Chapter 4 - Experimental Results and Observations 
The observations made on boundary tearing suggested a basic trend of the number of blasts needed to 
induce boundary tearing decreased as the charge mass increased. Partial and complete boundary 
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Chapter 4 - Experimental Results and Observations 
4.3 Observations on Midpoint Deflection and Plate Profiles 
4.3.1 Eft'eets of Charge Mass 
Generally, the results show the midpoint deflection increased with an increase in charge mass; shown 
in Figure 4.5 -Figure 4.14. The photographs and digital profiles show the comparisons between the 
deformations of plates subjected to varying charge masses, for the same repeated blast load series 
(Figure 4.5 -Figure 4.14). The digital profiles were obtained by digitally scanning the cross sectional 
profiles of the test plates. Only test plates subjected to 5g and 109 charge masses for the 2mm thick 
test plates were able to withstand 5 blast tests without tearing. For a charge mass of 15g, only three 
blast tests were carried out before the plate experienced tearing. For 20g, only 2 blasts and 25g, only 
one blast was carried out before tearing. 











Chapter .j - Ex pe rimenta l I<esu Its and ( lhservatiot'-< 
17.73 2."g 
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ChJple' -) - Exper im ent al i{eSlIli> "nd Ob,~" ,<\ """ 
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Chapter 4 - Ex rcrimenta l Resu lts and Oh,e" '" l; "",, 
" 0 
.~ 
1l , ~7 ;:: ~ 101' 0 ~ " 0 " ~, 0 " - C" , 5,83 
" :2 'i " ~, " 
ti~",'< ' .U: 1'll otOg ... ph or d<lorlll<d ,«t pl. tt prom« fol''' hi. " I • • d, , .hject,,1 to <11II'C< mo." , ~ ~ '" lIle .. "I 
1,1",- t hl ,'.", 1",,,, 
- " , 
:; 20 -
~ 
" 0 ~ 
~ " -f , 
" , " I c ~ l 
Po,ition on Plate (mm) 
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Chapter 4 - Exr",r im emo l Re'lLlt' aTld O\>C,C" al ion, 
.. 1..' .. 2 Effects of Rcpcalfd Blast Loading, 
Ph()!ogr"ph, 01' 1)", dd,>rTll(Xi cro" "'clional piat~ profi l~, are di'pla\ed in cnnjutlCtion wilh digiT'1 
graph ic ' 1 r~p rese nt1t io n > of th ~ prot'les . Thc nlld po i 01 del]c,'(i on gctlCrall} "I<:""j>c'd " ith an iTlcr~"'" 
in (hc Oll Tllbcr o l' bh,1 lo"d,. , 11 0"" m I- igurc 4, I) .. hgur~ 4,~6_ for the te,t piate, (1m m and .1mm 
thick), 
ror a , h"gc mass 5g. lhe 2rnm plale., deformed pb'li<.:all} "ilh Tlo lhinning or tearing obs.n·e(1. l'he 
deformation profile, were all of simi lar global ,hap. for each r. p.JI.d hl"t ,.ri e>. " ob,ernr\ in 
r igurc 4. 15 aTl d r igure 4. 16. Mioimal dil'i"crerkc> in dc lle<.:tioo oc(;urroo Ii-om bla,( ~ to bb ,t 5, a, i, 
.,ho"o in Figure 4 16, For t~ pbte th iclne-. , mm, the finol detl~ctio n for bla't 5 (2. IOmm) ",as 
O.62rnm less (ha n lilc delle, lioTi for bla ,l 4 (2.71mm). Tili, anomal:- "an btl a"counteJ for b:-
repeatabil ity of the bla't e~periment,. where the difference, ill midpoint deflection< were le« than 
one plme thickne", It \Va, reponed that the bl asting expernnenh con be corried out 10 w it hin a 
'repeatab i I il)' confiden ce I,wor of one plote thickncss [95], 
Comment; Tom plate, wer. excluded fi'om tho photographs of the plate profde,. 
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15g w~r~ similar. with the charact .. ""tic glo bal oome (typ ical of uniform bl"st loading) vi,ib l., in 
Figure 4.17_ F igur~ 4. 19. Figur" 4.20 and Figure 4.22. A, th" nllmoo, ofbl",1 10",1> i,,,,rease,!. the 
deformation profile <Tarte<.! to changc for chargc ma;;SC5 109 and 15g. 1'0' a si ngle blast.. the plate 
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of 1 ~~ an d 1, 1,(. t hi' kn'" lm m 
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Ji i2"" 4,l1, P~ow~" I,h of ~ " f,,'m,d ,,,,( ~ I "', I"ofob fo, ~ bl. \1 I • • ~, "" " 2 d''' 2'' m", of 1 ~~ . "d I~'l< (, "" " ' " 
.'mm", . " d by R, " ", .h. 1741 h'i> ;M. Ii" " Dn 'I",,;m.",., . ",. It Dfl~' .""h;"i. ~ I" OC"' ) 
The 2mm ph"c tit il ed a l'ier thrce biasl load, of charg.c ",.1« 20g. Therc ,,," bOllnda" Ihin"m g.. 
predo mina nt ly r re,ent in lhe lcsl rlatc '~ bjec{cd {o , ,,, iolL' rcpeatcd blaslload, an d chargc n".sses. as 
di ,e lL"cd in Seclion 4.2 and i 11'''traled in ri~lLrc 4,2. Ranwah a 1741 rejXltted no 'h in n ing for t he 3 mm 
thic l test plates slLbjected 10 5 blasts of 20g of e"p los; , e i'llC prolil e ,hape of the ,I eformati (~l 
l>elween blast I and 2 fo!' a ci larg.c ma., of 20g. and p lale {hid me"" 2mm. \\'.% ,,;mi lar to the shape' for 
a chargc ma 'S I 5g, ",here the gl ob,,1 dcl,mnali o(\ progrcsscd li'o'" 'linear' to 'rowHlcr' " the numb~r 
of bla,]' inc reased , For a ~ harge ma,S 3 5g, I h~ midpoint defkclion, for the 3 mm Ihid. rl alc, inc reascd 
afler each bla,t load, a, illustrat ed in Fig ure 4. :2 6. '] here "" ""idenc e of thinn ing. aner J blasts of 35g 
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5 Expc,-imcnt::11 Rcsults Analysis and Discussion 
I IllS ""cliu" naminc, lile ,elalion,hip' o.,lweffi Ih~ experimental dat" capt ured fr(1 m the r~peated 
nbs! I""d 1",1, (impu l ,~ and midl", inl <lcflccti"n) 1" the know n mp"! \Ori"l>k" ,,, ell "s ,>IHTld _"lf 
di,l"flcc, {' har~e n",,, "rod pialc I hidJ,"" I!K' "n" l" i, was carr i ~J OLLI fro m Ihe ,e,u II> I i'I~J ill j ahle 
~ j a ll d Table ~_2_ 
5.1 Rdationship bdwCl'n Impulsl' and Charge Mass 
n,e rdatin nship b. l"een impul,e (I) and charge mas, (m) wa, such lhat impu lse inc reased with an 
ITl crc~sc iTl dmrgc "'"SS. a, "hsc"cd h:- Nurid ~ Il d M"r1 in r31 anJ .I"cd, C1 ~I r9fi1 Thc rci"tiClTl ship 
o.,t>,'een cha rge mass and imp"!>" i, ,m"", in FiglLTe 5. I for all the exp~rime n1s. 
" 
• < 








'" W '" Cbarge ~Ia" (I:) 
I - U~m+7_77 
R' - O.9H 
1= -O.O l rn' - 1.95m ' ; 9l 
R' = 0 <)<) 
• B I"" I 
_ BI"" ! 
• Bl." 3 
_ B1o,14 











Th" ,-dal1 o",I,, !, bclv.~~Tl ~.,plosi'~ imp u!.", and charge ma" c~n b<' described by a l in ~ar lf~nd. 
which is d i,pbyed in I igure 5.1 a" lillC;n- hcSl liT (''' ''~ "iTh r .<j,,"11 0Jl 5.1 
1 _ 1. 32 ", +7 7 Fq.:il 
Thc linc"r T r~ n(1 l"' I ,,~cn I\nJ"( h~ and d""gc ""''' w", ,uilablu [('Ir Ih~ range of (-harge ma,,"' 
.<pccifi~d in lhe", experime nts.~, reported b) l\uri(-k ,nd \ jart in [.11- Thc linc,I' rrend I'or The da1" 
w llockd 111 ihi, T~!,(Jl1 '"'' wmp,,,ed "ilh res ulr , fmm npcTmwnl.' c~rricd OlLt by Jacob et III l511 at 
~ 'Uln d-ollJ islan L~ of 151)mm. sho"n in r igure 5.2 The r~'Lllh r~p"r1cd by 1,1wh CI ill [.' II (ilSp totyed 
a 111"-;1]' trend (das hed line) "itb a gradient lhat ""' acceptable. a, Ig charge mass re,u lted ltl 
'pproximately 2N< ""pu lsc. The lin"'" rebl ion,hip rcported b: Ja('oh CI ,,11511 ,,", ilC<'cpmblc I'm I h~ 
""'g~ ofeh'''g,' ",as,,'s "'po'1"d "n. up t('l a d ",rge ma" of20g. but di',-rgenct' fTOm th,- l i ll~ar nen,1 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
For the higher charge masses (>25g) the impulse began to asymptote at a 'maximum' imparted 
impulse, as reported by Langdon et al [15]. 
A 2nd order polynomial was fitted to the experimental data in this report and is described by Equation 
5.2. 
I = -O.Olm2 + 1.95m + 2.95 Eq.5.2 
The impulse reaches an asymptote as the charge mass was continuously increased, because of the 
effective mass of an explosive. Kennedy [53] described the explosive charge had an effective mass 
dependant on a cylindrical charge diameter, detonation point and height of the charge. The effective 
mass of a charge is the mass that transfers the maximum energy to the test plate giving the test plate 
its maximum velocity. The effective mass was calculated be removing the unreactive explosive, lying 
outside the area measured 60° from the point of detonation, from the total charge mass. This 
description was clearly illustrated by Mahoi [97]. Experiments conducted by Mahoi [97] provided 
suggestive proof of the effective mass of an explosive. The effective mass of a charge relative to the 
total charge mass is illustrated in Figure 5.3. The effective mass can be determined by the following 
equation: 
d 
h ---IfB - ZtIDl3O· Eq.5.3 
For a charge diameter of 34mm the height of the maximum effective mass is equal to 29 Amm, which 
corresponds to a charge mass of 42.7 g. This falls just outside the experimental range with a maximum 
charge mass of 40g, suggesting that experiments need to be carried out at higher charge masses to 
















T (){ai Char),:" 
)la,;; 
Fig." ~ . .l, 1I1."",ti on or,h, <tI"'i," Ill." of . ' h.t'~' 
Gr"phs of Imp u ls~ ,ersus eha'g" rll "" for """It ,el"'aku ~la'l ,,,,i~, "'~ ","i I "bi ~ in App"mh F, TI", 
impu lse rn ~asurcd for t~st plates ,uiliected to I illast load ,""suiTed in a linear lI'cnd with ~radient 
1.314, A, the num~"r of bl"<lS ine,"",."I, the lin"", gm,l i~nl, (k"e,~",ed (~la'l I - 1.314. \>1",1 2 -
IJ075, bla,13 - 1,27 1. bl"SI4 - 1,2052). This may haH \>..-..; n due 10 the Sltghl iTlcrea,e in srand-off 
u i,tance as the plate was f"nher pla't ica ll} defonned after each ,ub,~que nt bla,t iu"u, J h ~ r",lLit"llt 
il la,1 surface area changed a, til e plate plastically deformed. 1"" , i\> l} caus in g a cl:an!\e in impul"" 










Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
5.2 Relationship between Impulse and Repeated Blast Load 
The Domex steel test plates underwent large inelastic deformation when subjected to blast loads, 
forming a global dome shaped deformation (Mode I). This change in shape of the test plate changed 
the blast surface area and stand-off distance for each subsequent blast. These changes in the initial 
loading conditions, despite a constant projected blast area (cI>I06mm), were thought to change the 
impulse imparted on the already deformed test plate when repeated blast tests were conducted. 
Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 show the differences in measured impulse between the initial (Blast 1) and 
fmal blast (Blast 5, except for plates where tearing occurred), for the 2mm and 3mm thick plates. The 
results yielded relatively negligible differences in impulse between the initial and fmal blast, with the 
majority of the variations being 7% and below (charge masses 5g to 30g). For charge masses 35g and 
40g, there was an impulse difference of 10% and 12% respectively. The greater impulse differences 
for higher charge masses could be accounted for by the experimental repeatability or the greater 
change in stand-off distance from the increased progressive deflections. 
Table 5.1: Variation in measured Impulse between the initial and final repeated blast loads for all charge masses and 
plate thickness lmm 
Charge Range of Impulse Difference in 
% 
Difference in Mass(g) (Ns) Impulse (Ns) Impulse 
I = Initial 1= Final Iwtw - lliul 
5 12.07 12.85 0.79 6 
10 21.02 19.61 1.42 7 
15* 26.79 26.45 0.34 1 
20* 37.32 36.13 1.19 3 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
deformed plates and the small change in stand-off distance had little effect on the impulse. The data 
points in Figure 5.4 displayed good repeatability for repeated blast loads carried out from charge 
masses 5g to 35g. There were greater deviations in impulse for the charge mass 40g. For the charge 
masses 35g and 40g, there was a decrease in impulse as the number of blasts increased, possibly due 
to the increase in stand-off distance. 
5.3 Relationship between Midpoint Deflection and Impulse 
The graphs of midpoint deflection versus charge mass are shown in Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6, for the 
2mm and 3mm thick test plates respectively. The midpoint deflection increased linearly with an 
increase in charge mass for each blast series and plate thickness. The linear trends, for both plate 
thicknesses, displayed a gradual increase in gradient as the number of blasts was increased. For the 
2mm thick test plates, linear gradients increased from 0.7 for blast I to 1.07 for the blast 3 series (3 
blasts). For the 3mm thick test plate, linear gradients increased from 0.41 for the single blast series, to 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
The data points enclosed in the area marked 'A' in Figure 5.9 were excluded from the analysis. The 
'A' data points corresponded to the results from the experiments carried out on the 3mm thick plates 
for charge masses 35g (impulse of approximately 50 Ns) and blast loads 2, 4 and 5. The data point 
corresponding to a charge mass of 40g (52.57Ns) subjected to 3 blast loads was also included in the 











Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
5.4 Relationship between Midpoint Deflection and Repeated Blast Load 
The results indicated a linear relationship between the midpoint deflection and the repeated blast load 
number, such that the midpoint deflection for each successive blast load increased linearly from blast 
l(a single blast load) through to blast 5. The linear trends for the various charge masses and both plate 
thicknesses are shown in Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.11. 
In Figure 5.10 the midpoint deflection for blast 1 was 3.73mm and blast 5 was 5.83mm. The 
difference between the midpoint deflections for blast 1 and 5 was greater than a plate thickness. The 
difference in midpoint deflection between blasts 2 (5.15mm) and blast 5 (5.83mm) was 0.68mm, only 
34 % of the plate thickness. 
The linear trends for the repeated blast loads carried out on the 3mm thick plates showed a consistent 
increase in linear gradients from blast 1 (0.25) to blast 5 (2.58). For a charge mass 5g, there was a 
slight gradual increase in the progressive deflection after each repeated blast. The midpoint deflection 
after the fll'St blast was 1.28mm and the midpoint deflection after 5 blast loads was 2.1Omm. The 
difference between the midpoint deflection for blast 1 and blast 5 was 0.82mm, which was 27% of the 
plate thickness (3mm). The 3mm thick test plate deflections between each 5g blast was within a plate 
thickness, indicating that the plate experienced a small amount of inelastic deformation when 
subjected to blast loading from a charge mass 5g (±12Ns). 
The linear trend lines do not allow an estimation of the midpoint deflections for very small charge 
masses and very high charge masses. Therefore power trends were fitted to the data and are presented 
in Appendix F .2. The R 2 values for the power trends were generally higher than the equivalent linear 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
5.5 Relationship between Progressive Deflection and Repeated Blast Load 
The progressive deflection defined as the difference in total test plate deflection between an initial 
midpoint deflection and the subsequent blast loaded midpoint deflection are listed in Table F. 1 and 
Table F. 2, presented in Appendix F.4. For example, a charge mass 109 and plate thickness 2mm 
produced a midpoint deflection of 10.61mm for 2 blasts and 11.86mm for three blasts, resulting in a 
progressive deflection of 1.25mm (11.86mm - 10.61mm). The midpoint deflection from 1 blast was 
assigned a progressive blast load as the initial midpoint deflection from a single blast, implying the 
progressive deflection for a single blast was the difference between Omm (no deflection) and the frrst 
midpoint deflection. 
The progressive deflections followed a decreasing power trend from the initial large midpoint 
deflection to the smaller variations of the fmal midpoint deflection, after five blasts. The progressive 
deflections versus the number of blast loads are graphically represented in Figure 5.13 and Figure 
5.14, for the 2mm and 3mm thick plates. 
The decreasing trends of progressive deflection were a result of the test plate material undergoing 
work hardening after each blast load. It was noted in Section 5.2, there were insignificant changes in 
impulse between each blast load, suggesting work hardening and residual stresses had a greater 
influence on the plate deformation than the increase in stand-off distance, after each blast load. The 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
5.6 Relationships of Dimensionless Analysis 
Using dimensionless numbers allows for the direct comparison between different experiments using 
different loading parameters. Empirical and theoretical analyses were carried out on the experimental 
results and presented in this section. Analytical predictions using the modified Jones damage number 
[2] were performed and compared with the results from Jacob et al [51]. Dimensionless analysis using 
the modified dimensionless impulse parameter, developed by Nurick et al [3,51] was also 
investigated. 
5.6.1 Relationship between Modified Jones Number and Deflection-Thickness Ratio 
Jones [2] developed a damage number (A) to predict large inelastic deformation (Mode I) of fully 
clamped circular plates, loaded impulsively by a uniformly distributed velocity. Jones damage number 
in its original form did not account for the effects of large stand-off distances; subsequently a 
modification to the damage number was introduced by Jacob et al [51]. The modification factor (1) 
was assimilated into the Jones damage number based on the relationship between Jones damage 
number and Nurick and Martin dimensionless impulse parameter [51]. The modified Jones damage 
number, accounting for stand-off distance is given in Equation 5.7. 
The empirical prediction as proposed by Jones [2] is expressed in Equation 5.8. 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
Figure 5.16 shows the relationship between the midpoint deflection-thickness ratio and the modified 
Jones damage number for single blast load, displaying the differences occurring between each plate 
thickness. The results from this report were compared to those reported by Jacob et al [51] for 
experiments carried out for a stand-off distance of 150mm. In Figure 5.16 the results for the 3mm 
thick plate, were within the ± 1 (90%) confidence range, whereas 3 data points of the 2mm thick plate 
results were above the empirical relation for higher deflection-thickness ratios. This may be due to 
extensive boundary thinning visible in the post blasted test plates at higher charge masses (tending 
towards threshold failure), causing the midpoint deflections to become unpredictable with regards to 
following an empirical relationship. The empirical relationships do not account for failure. The results 
of the Jones damage number relation for all repeated blast loads are shown in Figure 5.17. The data 
showed a great deal of scatter, with data points falling above the 90% confidence range, because the 
Jones damage number was developed for single blast load conditions and does not take into account 
repeated blast load conditions. Jacob et al [51] noted that the empirical relations did not take into 
account the strain rate sensitivity of the steel. The plates were manufactured from Domex 700 steel, 
which is strain sensitive at high strain rates. 
5.6.2 Relationship between Modified Dimensionless Impulse and Deflection 
Nurick and Martin [3] developed a dimensionless impulse parameter qJc for predicting large inelastic 
deformation of fully clamped circular plates subjected to blast loads. Jacob [51] modified the 
dimensionless impulse to take into account, the effect of stand-off distances. The modified impulse 







And S - stand-off distance and Ro - charge radius. 
The relationship between the modified dimensionless impulse and the deflection-thickness ratio is 
shown in Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19. Figure 5.18 illustrates the dimensionless impulse for a single 
blast load for each plate thickness, whereas Figure 5.19 illustrates the dimensionless impulse results 
of all the repeated blast loads for both plate thicknesses. The results from this report were compared to 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
Nurick and Martin [3] reported a relationship between the deflection-thickness ratio and modified 
dimensionless impulse, represented by the linear trend shown in Equation 5.6. 
6 Ii = 0.42Slpcs Eq.5.6 
For the single blast load results, the majority of the data points were within ±1 confidence factor (90% 
confident), as shown in Figure S.lS. Three data points from the 2mm thick test plate results, for a 
single blast load, were not within the 90% confidence factor, but could be accounted for by 
experimental variation. Further accountability can be noted in the fact that the empirical relationships 
do not take into account strain rate sensitivity. The initial tests used in the formulation of the empirical 
relations used mild steel as the target plate material, which has a different strain rate sensitivity to 
Domex 700 at high strain rates. Also, the 2mm thick test plate results show a greater deviation from 
the empirical trend at higher deflection thickness ratios, where it was visually noted that significant 
amounts of boundary thinning were present on the post blasted test plates as the resultant impulse 
reached threshold capacity. The empirical relations do not take into account target failure (extensive 
thinning or tearing) giving a possible reason for the deviations. Further testing of a larger sample 
should be undertaken to confirm the data trends. All the data points from the 3mm thick test plate 
results fell within the 90% confidence factor. The results for the repeated blast loads (Figure 5.19) 
displayed less agreeable results than the single blast load results. This was expected, as the 
dimensionless impulse was defmed for a single blast. The results seemed to increasingly deviate from 
the empirical linear trend (Equation 5.6) as the number of blast loads increased. This indicated that 
repeated blasts had a significant effect on the deflection-thickness ratio and dimensionless impulse 
and a modification factor needed to be included in the dimensionless impulse equation, to account for 
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S.7 Relationship between Repeated Blast Load and Strain Hardening 
Strain hardening or work hardening is the process of strengthening metal by plastic deformation [98]. 
Strain hardening, occurs when the metal is deformed beyond its respective yield point. As the metal 
plastically deforms, it is strengthened by dislocations of the crystalline structure [99]. The greater the 
metal is deformed by this process, the greater the hardening, until ultimate failure occurs [99]. The 
microstructure of metal consists of an intricate crystal lattice. When the metal is subjected to a blast 
load, dislocations occur in the crystal lattice. As the crystal lattice dislocates, the microstructure of the 
lattice starts to intertwine, which increases the density of the metal, therefore making it harder and 
stronger [100]. The extent to which the metal has been hardened can be determined by analysing the 
stress strain curve of a tensile test performed on the pre and post loaded plates and by performing 
hardness tests on plate samples that have been loaded and not loaded. 
Hardness is the measure of resistance by a material to plastic deformation. Metal plates subjected to 
blast loading underwent work (strain) hardening when large plastic deformation occurred. It was, 
therefore, expected that after being subjected to a blast load, the plate was work hardened, resulting in 
a "stronger" material. This section examines the extent to which the blast loads work hardened the 
Domex 700 test plates, by carrying out Vickers Hardness tests on the deformed plates. For this report 
macro hardness tests (over multiple grain sizes) were carried out. Vickers Hardness tests can be 
related to the approximate ultimate tensile stresses of a material, using conversion tables, but is used 
predominantly as a comparative measure between metals. 
The macro hardness tests were carried out in incremental distances from the centre of the plate to the 
outer boundaries of the clamped area. The locations of the Vickers hardness tests (red dots), as were 
carried out on the test plate profiles, is shown in Figure 5.20. Hardness tests were initially performed 
on a section of a test plate that had not undergone blast test loading. The resultant hardness of the non-
blasted test plate was 296±2HV and was used as the base line reference hardness. Furthermore a 
transparent, blue 'band' was superimposed onto the Vickers hardness graphs (kept constant) and 
represents the experimental variation for the Vickers hardness tests (approximately ± 20HV). Figure 
5.21 - Figure 5.23 show the results of the Vickers hardness tests for the test plates with three different 
ranges of deformation. Figure 5.21 represents the plates where almost no deflection occurred, Figure 
5.22 represents the plates with small deflections and Figure 5.23 represents the plates that underwent 
larger deflections. Vickers hardness tests for charge masses 5g (2mm, 3mm) and 109 are shown in 
Figure 5.22 and Figure 5.23. Additional Vickers Hardness test graphs for the remaining test plates are 
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Chapter 5 - Experimental Analysis and Discussion 
The hardness test results generally showed an increase in Vickers hardness at the centre of the test 
plates and the clamped boundary region, with the maximum hardness predominantly occurring at the 
boundary region. This was expected, as the boundary region experiences large changes in deformation 
when blast loaded, due to the shearing effect of the clamped boundaries. For a charge mass of 5g 
(Figure 5.22) the hardness for a single blast showed no significant increase, indicating the plate 
underwent very little permanent inelastic deformation, corresponding to the progressive deflections 
within one plate thickness of each other. 
The maximum peak hardness at the boundaries was compared for varying charge masses and number 
of blast loads, shown in Figure 5.24 and Figure 5.25. A linear increase in peak Vickers hardness per 
blast load for each charge mass was observed. There was also a general increase in peak Vickers 
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Chapter 6.- Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6 Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
Numerical simulations were carried out to simulate the experiments, to gain further insight into the 
deformation of plates subjected to repeated blast loading. In this thesis, the numerical simulations 
were carried out using two different software packages: AUTODYN v13 and ABAQUSlExplicit 
v6.10.1 and the experiments were modelled using three different methods: 
1) AUTODYN (ALE multi-material analysis) 
2) ABAQUS Rectangular Pressure Pulse Loading (applying a rectangular pressure pulse to 
approximate the blast) 
3) ABAQUS CONWEP Loading (use ofCONWEP to simulate the blast) 
The different material models, geometric set-up and sensitivity analyses of the various loading 
techniques in both AUTODYN and ABAQUS are discussed. 
6.1 AUTODYN Numerical Model 
6.1.1 Material Models 
6.1.1.1 Air 
The air was modelled as an ideal gas, given by Equation 6.1, using data available in the AUTODYN 
material library. It was required to defme the initial conditions of the air before the explosive event 
took place. The air was considered to have an atmospheric pressure of 101.3kPa, which corresponded 
to an internal energy of 2.068 x 10skJkg-l and initial temperature of 288.2K. The air parameters as 
defined by the AUTODYN material library [78] are listed in Table 6.1. 
PV =nRT Eq.6.1 
Table 6.1: AUTODYN material properties for Air as an ideal gas 
Pair (kgm-3) Temperature (K) C11 (k'kg-1K-1) V 
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6.1.1.2 Explosive 
The plastic explosive PE4 used in the blast experiments was modelled as C4. PE4 and C4 have the 
same detonation characteristics with the only difference being the amount plasticizer used in the 
explosive formulation. The explosive material C4 is well defmed in AUTODYN's material library 
and has been successfully used by Pickering et al [10], Langdon et al [11], Langdon et al [15] and 
Ambrossini et al [29]. The explosive C4 was simulated in the model, by using the fill option, where a 
certain portion of the air mesh elements were filled with C4, corresponding to the desired geometry 
and mass of C4 used in each specific blast series. 
The Jones-Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equation of state (Equation 6.2) [101] was used to model the 
detonation of the C4. Once the explosive material had detonated and approached ideal gas behaviour, 
AUTODYN automatically converted the explosive products to an ideal gas maintaining accuracy and 
reducing computational expense throughout the simulation. The values for the JWL equation of state 
as available in the AUTODYN library are listed in Table 6.2. 
( !!1EL) (~) 
P = A (1- 6)PP) - Pp + B (1- 6)PP) Pp + lIJpEo 
R1 Pe R2 Pe 
Eq.6.2 
Table 6.2: AUTODYN material properties for C4 used to model the detonation ofPE4 (78) 
Pe A B R1 Rz fAJ C-J Vdetonation C-J C-J Pressure 
(kgm-3) (GPa) (GPa) (ms-1) Energy (k,m-3) (GPa) 
Volume 
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6.1.1.3 Test Plate- Domex 700 Steel 
Domex 700 steel was not a material available in the AUTODYN library and therefore, much of the 
material strength properties for Domex700 had to be derived from uni-axial tensile tests and post 
ultimate tensile test simulations. Uni-axial tensile tests were carried out on specimens, using the 
ZwickIRoell machine to determine the yield strength of the material (750MPa). Post ultimate tensile 
strength properties and true strength-strain characteristics were obtained from the simulations of the 
tensile tests carried out using ABAQUS, as described in Appendix A.l. The strain rate sensitivity of 
Domex 700 was researched by Pickering [10], who gathered some information from the Knowledge 
Service Centre of SSAB Tunnplt AB [102], before processing it for implementation into the 
respective simulations. Other material properties, such as the thermal properties, were approximated 
to Steel 4340, because of the similarity in yield strength to Domex 700. The Steel 4340 properties are 
available in the AUTODYN material library [78]. 
Domex 700 steel is considered a solid and it was therefore assumed that the pressure was independent 
of the internal energy; the steel was thus modelled with a linear equation of state that approximates 
the response of the material to Hooke's Law (Equation 6.3). The parameters (including thermal 
properties) used to model the steel, were the same as the Steel 4340 material properties found in the 
AUTODYN library. Table 6.3 shows the AUTODYN values used in relation to the linear equation of 
state for Domex 700. 
P=Ku Eq.6.3 
Where: P-pressure, K- bulk modulus and u- strain. 
Table 6.3: Linear equation of state material properties for Domes: 700 
K G " Tref Specific Heat k tlaermal p 
159 GPa 81.8 GPa 0.29 300K 476.99}kg-1kg-1 42Wm-1K-1 7870kgm-3 
The Johnson Cook strength model was specified to simulate the strength properties of the Domex 700 
steel test plate. The material properties A, B and n were derived from the uni-axial tensile tests and 
post ultimate tensile strength numerical analyses using ABAQUS. The reference strain rate of 
0.001 S-l was chosen, which correlates to a C value of 0.014 as was successfully used by Langdon et 
al [11] to model Domex steel plates subjected to localised blast loading. The thermal properties m and 
T melt were taken as the values used for Steel 4340 as found in the AUTODYN material library. The 
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Eq.6.4 
Table 6.4: Johnson Cook material properties for Domes: 700 steel 
A B n Eo C m Tme1t 
750MPa 270.6MPa 0.263 0.001 S-l 0.014 1.03 1795K 
6.1.2 AUTODYN Blast Loading 
An Eulerian solver was used to model the plastic explosive and air, as large displacements and 
extensive volume changes were experienced. The test plate underwent relatively consistent small 
deformations suitable for a Lagrangian mesh solver that was better suited for the structural response 
of the steel test plate. The method of modelling the explosive and air as an Eulerian solver, whilst 
modelling the test plate as a Lagrangian solver, has been successfully implemented by Pickering [10] 
and Langdon et al [15]. 
The numerical model was made up of four phases when simulating the repeated blast loads: 
I. Detonation 
II. Plate Loading 
m. Unloading 
N. Repeated Loading 
Each phase is discussed and the formulation of the final model of each individual phase is explained. 
The detonation model used a finer mesh (0.25 x 0.25mm) to attain Chapman-Jouguet pressure of 28.1 
MPa [103], as closely as possible, whereas the loading model used a coarser (0.5 x 0.5mm) mesh, in 
order to decrease the run time in the loading phase. The detonation phase was saved as a remap file, 
which was imported into the loading phase. The loading phase was allowed to run for a certain period 
of time until the blast pressure had sufficiently decreased to the point where it had little effect on the 
impulsive loading of the test plate. The air mesh was then deactivated allowing the plate to deform 
under its own inertia. The plate was allowed to oscillate for an extended period of time until the 
plate's transient velocity had decreased as close to Om/s as possible, before importing a new 












Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6.1.2.1 Detonation Model-Phase I 
The detonation phase was modelled in 2D axisymmetric model including the detonation of the 
explosive material until the resultant shock wave interacted with the confined boundaries of the 
cylindrical tube. To model the detonation of an explosive in AUTODYN, a volume of air was first 
generated with the required geometry. The air mesh elements were then filled with C4 material, 
relative to the simulated charge mass and geometry of the explosive. A mesh sensitivity analysis was 
carried out, in order to obtain Chapman-Jouguet pressure in the air mesh. Once the desired mesh had 
been established, the explosive was detonated and allowed to run for a certain period of time, after 
which the detonation model was saved as a remap file. The detonation remap file was then imported 
into the loading phase. 
The geometry of the detonation model, illustrated in Figure 6.1, corresponded to the geometry of the 
experimental set-up, including the cylindrical tube, taking into account the axis of symmetry. Within 
all the figures shown in this section, X and Y axes are labelled respectively. The mesh sizes are 
represented in millimetres and denoted as 'i' and 'j' for the X and Y axes respectively, as is typically 
carried out in modelling practises. The area of the air mesh accommodated for the area inside the 
experimental cylindrical tube and a finite amount of air behind the explosive charge. The height of the 
model related to the circular blast area in the experiment, with a radius of 53mm. The length of the 
entire model was 200mm. The 'tube' section of the model contained reflective rigid boundaries to 
simulate the rigid steel tube and was 150mm in length (stand-off distance). At one end of the tube, a 
reflective rigid wall was modelled to resemble a rigid test plate. At the other end of the tube (15Omm 
away), the explosive charge was modelled. The explosive charge geometry was modelled as the 
experiments, a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 34mm and Ig leader, used to house the detonator. 
The Ig leader was assumed to have a diameter of 8mm and was detonated at the free end. Behind the 
charge (left in Figure 6.1), there was a volume of air to allow for the explosive material to expand 
once detonated and resembled the 'free air' in the experiments. On the edges of the air mesh, 'flow 
out' boundaries had been assigned to allow the explosive material and shock wave to leave the 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
necessary number of elements required. It was important to ensure the correct mesh density was 
chosen in order to attain CJ pressure once the explosive had been detonated. 
Langdon et al [15] carried out an extensive investigation into the effects of mesh density with regards 
to attaining CJ pressure versus computational expense. The numerical model developed by Langdon 
et al [15] had similar geometries and loading conditions to the model presented in this report. Based 
on the results of the sensitivity analysis presented by Langdon et al [15], the mesh size was selected 
accordingly. It was found that 0.25 x 0.25 and 0.1 x 0.1 mesh densities were acceptable for attaining 
an acceptable detonation pressure, comparable to CJ pressure for PE4. The computational expense 
between each mesh density was significant, with the 0.1 x 0.1 mesh having a run time 6 times that of 
the 0.25 x 0.25 mesh [15]. The results for detonation pressure and impulse differences between the 
meshes 0.1 x 0.1 and 0.25 x 0.25 are shown in Table 6.5 [15]. 
Table 6.5: Comparison of detonation pressure and Impulse between varying detonation mesh densities [15) 
Detonation Mesh Size Detonation Pressure Impulse 
(mm) (MPa) (Ns) 
0.25 x 0.25 22.32 7.48 
0.1 x 0.1 25.42 8.08 
From Table 6.5, the difference between the impulses is 7.5%. The difference in impulse between the 
two mesh densities at a greater stand-off distance of 300mm was 1.5%, as found by Langdon et al 
[15]. This reduced the dependence of very fine mesh densities with regards to resultant impulse when 
dealing with relatively large models. Furthermore, Pickering [10] established that a mesh density of 
0.5 x 0.5 was acceptable for the detonation mesh, thus validating the use of a 0.25 x 0.25 mesh 
density. 
For this project a resultant impulse comparison, at a stand-off distance of 150mm and charge mass of 
109 between mesh densities of 0.1 x 0.1 and 0.25 x 0.25, was carried out. The resultant impulse for a 
mesh density of 0.1 x 0.1 was 23.26Ns, whereas for a mesh density of 0.25 x 0.25 the resultant 
impulse was 22.14Ns. The difference in impulse was 5% and the computational difference was 
approximately 5 times longer for the finer mesh. Therefore a mesh size of 0.25mm x 0.25mm was 
chosen for the detonation model. The resulting air mesh density thus consists of 800i x 212j elements, 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6.1.2.2 Loading Model- Phase n 
6.1.2.2.1 Geometry and Boundary Conditions 
The loading phase was modelled in an axisymmetric two dimensional set-up, similar to the detonation 
model. The loading model consists of an air mesh, 400mm x 53 mm, the remap detonation imported 
at 125mm from the left (Figure 6.7) and a target plate constrained at 125mm from the right (Figure 
6.7). The target plate dimensions were either 2mm x 73mm or 3mm x 73mm depending on the plate 
thickness used in the experiments. The excess of 20mm from the 53mm radius of the blast area, for 
the test plate, allowed an area on the test plate to have assigned zero x and zero y velocity boundaries 
to simulate the clamping conditions of the experiments. An overview of the loading model with 
dimensions is illustrated in Figure 6.7. 
The boundaries in the loading model included 'flow out' boundaries on the ends of the model, to 
allow the detonation products to escape the model constrains and simulated the free air. There was air 
mesh located on the right of the plate, providing room for the plate to deform. The reflective boundary 
simulating the rigid tube walls in the experiment were modelled identical to the detonation model and 
was 150mm in length, providing the necessmy stand-off distance. Gauges were specified along the 
length of the test plate and were allowed to move with the deforming plate. The gauges saved the 
history of the test plate with regards to displacement and velocity. This indicated the extent of the 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
this thesis was O.Smm x O.Smm. The resultant plate meshes had elements of 146i x 4j and 146i x 6j 
for the 2mm and 3mm thick plates respectively. 
6.1.2.3 Unloading - Phase m 
After the test plate had been subjected to the incident pressure wave from the blast, the pressure 
decreased to below 300kPa. Even though the residual blast pressure had little effect on the loading, 
the plate still deformed due to inertia effects. The simulated air mesh was deactivated in this phase of 
the simulation, to decrease the computational expense. However, the transient velocities of the test 
plate whilst unloading lasted for a significant duration. The unloading duration, with regards to the 
extent of the effects of reloading the plate with an additional blast, was investigated. A numerical 
damping coefficient was introduced into the simulation to hasten the unloading process and reduce the 
transient velocities of the plate to zero, before reloading. 
6.1.2.3.1 Transient Plate Velocity and Numerical Damping 
The transient velocities may take up to sOms t  subside in the experiments. To run the numerical 
model for IOms seconds can take up to several hours to two days to complete, causing the model to 
become very computationally expensive. Running a repeated blast load model, whilst the test plate 
was still oscillating, with an initial transient velocity from the previous blast can produce incorrect 
results. The model was allowed to run for a specific amount of time until the plate had lost a sufficient 
amount of energy and experienced velocities as close to zero as possible. To decrease the 
computational expense, the air mesh was deactivated and only the Lagrangian plate mesh was left 
active. The plate was allowed to oscillate, with the model running many times quicker as there were 
considerably less elements to be processed. 
An ideal ratio between the effects that the transient plate velocities have on the results and the 
computational expense of running the models for an extended period of time was established. The 
post blasted plate velocity is illustrated in Figure 6.8, for a plate thickness of 2mm subjected to charge 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
an ideal numerical damping greatly reduced the computational expense and provided accurate results 
when loading a repeated blast. 
Four different damping fractions were chosen to determine the ideal value: 
• 0.1 
• 1 x 10-4 
• 1 x 10-5 
• 1 X 10-6 
The simulation using the damping fraction 0.1 did not run. The pressure wave did not move after the 
explosive was detonated, indicating the Eulerian mesh was static as the damping fraction was far too 
high. Results for the various damping fractions, including oscillating velocities and midpoint 
deflections, are displayed in Figure 6.12-Figure 6.15. The simulations were carried out for a charge 
mass of 109 and plate thickness 2mm. 
For a damping fraction of 1 x 10-4, the plate velocity was reduced substantially, resulting in a very 
low midpoint deflection with no oscillations and did not follow the typical deformation characteristics 
of a blast loaded test plate. The damping fraction 1 x 10-4 was too high and therefore disregarded. 
The damping fraction of 1 x 10-5 showed promising results (Figure 6.13), where the velocity from 
the blast load was approximately lOOmIs and tapered off nicely as the plate came to rest. However, 
the plate velocity was still approximately 30010 less than the plate velocity (approximately 15Om/s) 
where no damping was introduced. The resultant midpoint deflection for the damping fraction of 
1 x 10-5 was 6.52mm, 2S% lower than the simulation with no damping (9.02mm). The results from 
the damping fraction of 1 x 10-6 resembled almost indistinguishable results from the simulation with 
no damping, with regards to the plate velocities (Figure 6.14 and Figure 6.15). The plate velocity 
graph for a damping fraction of 1 x 10-6, showed the velocity taper off slightly (approaching zero), 
but still required an extensive run time, causing the simulations to remain computationally expensive. 
The midpoint deflection of the plate with damping fraction of 1 x 10-6 (S.Slmm) was less than a 
plate thickness difference from the midpoint deflection of the simulation using no damping (9.02mm), 
thus falling within an acceptable confidence criterion and therefore selected as the damping constant 
used for the respective simulations. Although, the computational expense was only slightly decreased 
by introducing numerical damping with a damping fraction of 1 x 10-6, it was still necessary to 
ensure the plate came to a standstill, before introducing the next repeated blast load. This ensured 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6.2 ABAQUS Numerical Models 
Additional numerical analyses were carried out using ABAQUSlExplicit v6.10.1, which is a code that 
accounts for non-linear geometry, strain rate sensitivity, adiabatic temperature effects and material 
effects into its models, requiring no iterations and tolerances or global tangent stiffuess matrix. 
ABAQUSlExplicit is computationally very efficient for the analysis of large models subjected to 
impulsive loads with relatively short response times, as defmed in explosive blast loading. Blast 
loading of the ABAQUS models was carried out in two different methods: 
• Rectangular Pressure Pulse Loading 
• CONWEP loading 
The same geometric model was used for each form of loading to ensure direct comparisons. 
Rectangular Pulse loading had been successfully implemented by Nurick and Chung Kim Yuen [36]. 
A uniform pressure load distributed over a blast area, with a specified load time produced a calculable 
impulse that could be compared to experimental data and easily input into an ABAQUS model in the 
form of a rectangular pressure pulse. CONWEP is a semi-empirical model that has been extensively 
used to predict the magnitude of the peak pressure and impulse delivered to a target [33]. CONWEP is 
ideally used for open air blasts at large stand-off distances. The charge diameter - stand-off distance 
ratio (0.23) falls within the capabilities ofCONWEP. 
6.2.1 Geometric Modelling 
The numerical simulation consisted of a full scale 3D model. The model was made up of two parts, 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
The test plate was assigned the Domex 700 steel material specifications with identical material 
properties used in the AUTODYN model, mentioned in Chapter 6.1.1.3, with the Johnson Cook 
material strength model. The properties of Dome x 700 are listed in Table 6.6. 
Table 6.6: Johnson Cook material properties for Domex 700 steel (ABAQUS) 
A B n to C m Tmelt 
7S0MPa 270.6MPa 0.263 0.0015-1 0.014 1.03 179SK 
6.2.1.1.1 Meshing the Test Plate 
The number of elements used in the test plate had an effect on the pressure distribution throughout the 
blast area. This ultimately affected the impulse imparted to the plate and the plastic strain components 
present in the plate, due to deformation. If the mesh was too coarse then the pressure distribution 
would be integrated and applied over a larger area, allowing a greater margin for error. The finer the 
mesh, the more accurate the solution, as less errors can occur [36]. It was therefore important to 
ensure there were a sufficient number of elements assigned to the test plate in order to model a 
sufficient solution to the simulation. An ideal ratio between element number and computational 
expense was determined. 
Two mesh densities were investigated to quantify and compare the effects of the mesh density on the 
outcome of the plate deflection and resultant impulse. A coarse mesh was used, with nodes assigned 
with 2mm approximate global sizes, resulting in 4939 elements. A second fmer mesh was used, with 
nodes assigned with l.3mm approximate global sizes, resulting in 11727 elements. The finer mesh 
had approximately 2.4 times more elements. The difference in mesh densities are illustrated in Figure 
6.18. 
The test plates with the different mesh densities were loaded with a rectangular pressure load of 
IS.4MPa for a duration of 360j.lS, corresponding to an experiment using a charge mass of 30g 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6.2.1.2 Part n - Clamp 
In the ABAQUSlExplicit model used in this project, the clamp was designed as a single part. During 
the development stages of this model, the clamps were modelled as two separate parts with an initial 
clamping force, as implemented by Bonorchis and Nurick [14], for similar boundary conditions. The 
'two separate clamps' method worked well for extracting the midpoint deflection data for the test 
plate, but proved difficult to determine a scaling factor for using CONWEP to calculate the resultant 
impulse. 
The addition of the contact forces between the clamp plates and test plates was used to calculate the 
impulsive load when CONWEP was implemented. However, when a load was applied, the test plate 
experienced transient post blasted oscillations. These oscillations result in the test plate losing and 
regaining contact with the top and bottom clamps. This loss in contact caused large disruptions in the 
resultant contact forces, with huge negative and positive force 'spikes'. On the top and bottom 
clamps, these large force spikes corresponded to one another in an equal opposite manner. It was 
assumed that summing the contact forces would 'cancel out' the large force spikes. However, the 
expected resultant impulse did not correspond to the resultant midpoint deflection. The contact forces 
for the top and bottom clamps are illustrated in Figure 6.22 and the resultant impulse from the sum of 
the contact forces is shown in Figure 6.23.The resultant impulse was approximately 27Ns, 45% lower 
than the experimental impulse (49Ns) for a charge mass of30g. Initially, it was presumed the material 
model was incorrect, but rectangular pressure pulse loading (known impulse) carried out on the test 
plate, suggested the material model was correct, as favourable plate deformations were observed. The 
redesign of a single clamp was utilized, as the single reaction force on the clamp would account for all 
the loading imparted to the test plate from the CONWEP load. 
The clamp was modelled as a 3D analytical rigid body, with a revolution shell cross section. The 
clamp was designed to house the test plate and simulate the boundary conditions used in the 
experiment. The clamp was assigned a clamping surface, defming the area of the clamp that interacts 
with the test plate. The clamp was also assigned a reference point with zero velocity (X, Y, Z) 
boundary conditions specified, securing the clamp in space whilst the plate was loaded. The clamp 
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Chapter 6 - Numerical Simulations of Repeated Blast Loads 
6.2.2 Blast Load Modelling 
For comparative purposes, the ABAQUS model was loaded via two separate methods: 
• Rectangular pressure pulse loading 
• CONWEP loading 
6.2.2.1 Rectangular Pressure Pulse Loading 
The pressure distribution over the blast area as a result of the blast load was complex. Impulsive 
loading theory allowed for certain assumptions to be made with regards to the loading of the plate and 
the latency of the plate to start deforming plastically. In short, the entire blast load energy was 
transferred to the plate before the plate started deforming, due to inertia. This suggested that the shape 
of the pressure distribution did not affect the resultant impulse transferred to the plate, provided the 
integrated pressure over the blast area and load duration that corresponded to the impulse imparted. 
The load was numerically modelled as a uniform pressure distribution, in the form of a rectangular 
pulse, shown in Figure 6.26, applied to the exposed blast area, for a specific time. The duration of the 
pressure distribution, t, was taken from the AUTODYN pressure-time histories. The time was 
specified once the pressure had subsided enough for the blast to have negligible contribution to the 
plastic deformation of the test plate. The pressure-time history, as obtained from AUTODYN, for a 
charge mass of 109 is shown in Figure 6.25. The chosen loading time, t, is highlighted in Figure 6.25, 
as 360~ and was kept constant throughout all the repeated blast loading simulations. This time was 
specified, because it accommodated for the full range of charge masses. Also, a direct comparison 
could be made between the ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse loading and the AUTODYN 
simulated blast wave results, giving a greater insight into the idealisation of the shape of a pressure 
pulse and simulated Eulerian blast waves in numerical blast simulations. Further numerical 
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Figure 6.16: Uniform rectangular pressure distribution with resped to time 
The corresponding pressure values for each charge mass at the blast loading time of 360J.lS are 
tabulated in Table 6.8. 
Table 6.8: Uniform pressure values for time, t 
Charge Impulse Pressure 
MasS(K) (Ns) (MPa) 
5 12.05 3.78 
10 21.03 6.69 
15 29.17 9.13 
20 35.50 11.2 
25 41.01 12.9 
30 49.82 15.4 
35 51.00 16.0 











6.2.2.2 CON\VF.l' Loadi"~ 
Ln~ding; Ihe m(Jd~1 with C()l\ WI :I' ~lluwed I", tlie conwnie nl lo'ding of ,tructure, '" 
Ai"lAQLS .. -r. 'rlicil_ (.'ON\VEP i, dd"j ",',i H< "" L"ciuenl WHVC , ,,lcmdion in AI:lAQUS , Like all 
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mkJaclion '''-CC' ,kl"j"c'u '" an mr b l~,1 rln,i re<{uirc(i ti,,, "'1ni", le"l me" , of r" t . ",h ic' h "u, "lh-," :li(',J 
I", u lc h ,pecLf" ch.)l'ge ma« Th" ti llal -,tep Itlvoh'cd dc' tlnlllg the STart ti mc o f the CON Wl'P 
lllkraCI ion IU"'.ilJlg, If"-' "'lIfCc' p<'Illi. (,t~Jld-orr (li,t.Ill~" of 150mm) i, ,ho" n relam e 10 Ih,- num"IIcrll 







P"rliall~ ,"nfined bb", hH,-e oc~" known 10 ha,-c higk' ""I-IUI'ive lo,d" than fl'~~ "if blast" 
CO"WEl' wa" ,k, elope,i r"r 'ph'Ti"HI charge, oclunal"'! in unconlined I,e" a" hi'" condition,_ A 
sca lin g; factor ",,,s thu. lI<ed t" ,im"ble th,- cylindri~al uisk ,hap"i d'H'ge. d,:IO,,"ICd in " TlII I)' ,-cnted 
t(Jbe, a<; IIsed in the exper iment, _ rh" sc"ling factor "'''' detennine,i be- iten"1\'ely luading the 
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6.2 .3 Rcpcatrd Ll III,1 Loading 
I ,) sim LL lme re rx' ated hl"j 1,, ",1 in g. c,,"dil"~" ", W Jl dll ct"d in Iii .. oXlx' rimc'nts, " mulT' pic ' Kp ",,",c epl 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
7 Numerical Results and Discussion 
The results obtained from the various numerical simulations of uniform repeated blast loading on 
circular Domex 700 steel test plates are presented in this chapter. The results include resultant 
impulse, midpoint deflection, and deformation profiles of the test plates. The numerical results are 
compared to one another and the corresponding experimental data. Further numerical analyses on 
plastic strain and residual stresses, as a result of repeated blast loading, were carried out. 
7.1 Comparison of Experimental and Numerical Impulse Results 
The impulses obtained from the experiments were plotted against the impulse obtained from the 
numerical simulations for all charge masses, all repeated blasts and both plate thicknesses, shown in 
Figure 7.1. In general, the data showed an increasing linear trend with good correlation between the 
experiments and numerical results, with the majority of data points falling within a ±10% confidence 
that is generally accepted, due to experimental variation [95]. There were a few cases where the error 
was greater than 10%, indicative of experimental variation. Data from Figure 7.1 were plotted in a 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
The specific impulses for each blast load were divided into regions, namely A, B and C, specified in 
Figure 7.4. Region A relates to the central area of the test plate, region B represents the middle of the 
test plate and C refers to the boundary area. 
The maximum specific impulse was found at the centre of the test plate, in region A, the specific 
impulse decreased to a minimum ( approximately 19mm radius). In region A, the specific impulse for 
all the repeated blasts followed a similar trend. 
In region B, the specific impulse slightly increased to a small peak or plateau before decaying further. 
The peaks for all the repeated blast loads occurred around 30mm from the plate centre. The specific 
impulse reached an absolute minimum at approximately 43mm from the plate centre. 
After the minimum impulse was reached, the specific impulse increased in region C, towards the 
clamping boundary. The increase in specific impulse was due to the transverse reflection off the 
reflective tube wall. As the incident pressure wave interacted with the reflective tube wall, the 
reflected wave was compressed, causing an increase in localised pressure and therefore increasing the 
specific impulse. The transverse reflection is shown in Figure 7.5, illustrating the pressure wave 
travelling down the tube towards the test plate and reflecting off the tube wall. Figure 7.5 shows the 
AUTODYN simulated propagating blast wave, towards the test plate and reflecting off the boundary 
walls, at various times after detonation. 
There was relatively little variation in the specific impulse distribution along the radius of the plate, 
between each blast load. The initial impulse distribution for a single blast load had the most 
significant difference when compared to blast loads 2 to 5. This was accounted for by the change in 
shape between the original undeformed plate and the global inelastic deformed plate subjected to 
repeated blasts. The extent of plat  deformation from blast load 2 to 5 was minimal, corresponding to 
the minimal change in the specific impulse distribution between blast loads 2 to 5. Therefore it was 
concluded that the shape of the blast area did have an effect on the shape of the impulse distribution 
along the plate profile, but had little effect on the resultant impulse, as observed in the experiments 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
7.3 Comparison of Experimental and Numerical Midpoint Deflections 
Graphs of the numerical midpoint deflections for the various computational loading techniques versus 
the experimental midpoint deflections are shown in Figure 7.6 and Figure 7.7, for plate thicknesses 
2mm and 3mm respectively. An equivalence line is projected through the data points, with the 
positive and negative one plate thickness (±2mm and ±3mm) confidence lines running parallel. The 
three numerical loading techniques, namely AUTODYN, ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse 
loading and ABAQUS CONWEP loading are displayed in Figure 7.6 and Figure 7.7. The detailed 
results are listed in Table G. 3 and Table G. 4, presented in Appendix G.2. 
The numerical midpoint deflection results showed very good correlation to the experiments, 
illustrated in Figure 7.6 and Figure 7.7. The data points fell within one plate thickness confidence 
factor (±2mm and ±3mm). The data points that did not fall within the confidence factor are accounted 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
The different loading methods were plotted alongside the experimental data, for midpoint deflection 
versus charge mass, for the 2mm thick test plate subjected to a single blast and the 3mm thick test 
plate subjected to 5 blasts, in Figure 7.8 and Figure 7.9 respectively. The midpoint deflection 
increases linearly with an increase in charge mass, as discussed in Section 5.3. The numerical results 
correlate very well with the experiments, with the data falling within the one plate thickness 
confidence factor. CONWEP consistently overestimates the midpoint deflections for a greater number 
of blast loads, observed in Figure 7.9. The data points falling outside the confidence factor (Figure 
7.8) related to the ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse load and AUTODYN load for a charge mass 
25g and a single blast load. The test plate subjected to a single blast with 25g charge mass 
experienced observable thinning at the clamped boundary and approached the threshold failure of the 
material. This was similar to the data point in Figure 7.9, for a charge mass of35g and 5 blast loads. 
The general linear trends were observed for the full range of charge masses and repeated blast series 
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7.4 Test Pb te Profile COlll parisOIl 
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7.5 Comparison ofNu mt'rkal Strain Components 
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Chapter 7 _ Numeric al He' lLI I' a nd DiscLl"inn 
7.5.1 COml)'lrison bt'h.t'en E~pt' r imrnt,,1 Vickers Ilardnc" and ]\ufll£rkal Straiu 
In Sect ion S.7 il "" " rqW l. J 110;,1 Ih.- ll",jvrily cof lh. ill~reas. in hard ne." \ \a< remfded ,I Ih(' 
~bml"'tl lx'u[ltlari " , . "i th Ih~ c~nlfe of lhe plate exreri e"";"g " ""e h " rd~ " i " " . Th ~ e.' in,c led , I,-ain 
Im)i;le ,\",lits from Ihe AH .-\QU~ "u111"r;c,,1 s im ulation, '''''" ~0t "par~(I I" t h~ .xper ime"ta l Vic ke rs 
bar<I"",, Ie'! re, ulls. ['hi" com pari", n w", made lor a qu,li tal;w ,nal) , i" '" V",L"r> harJ """ 
indicate , th(' ",lent Ie) wh ich It.;, m"l~rial wa , har"' n.- d a fkr be ing ,;uhkckd to repeaTed hbsl loads. 
'imi larl; "ork hard<- nin g IXCUr< when the "lOleria I p laq >ca lly detCwms . r I gu r~ 7,20 shn"' , Ihc Vi~ke" 
hardn,:,.' re>ulh I'e)r Ih~ 2nlln Ihick l~sl picHe s ubj ~~ l . d 10 a charg. mass 1 5~ and -' blast' co mpared 10 
t h~ slra i" vblain~d from Ih., nlL mer ica l s imu laTion of th e exrerime nT. r igure 7,21 shows s imilar 
ti ndin gs fo r charge tn ass 20g and 2 blast" Tt.;, >lra in> oblamed fWIIl Ih. ';IIl lL la lions "ere plotted 0" 
lhe prima') ,,,is. "hil>! lh. Vi~ke" hard".ss r~,ull, from lhe expenm em, we re ploTted e)rl the 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
7.5.2 Strain Comparisons between ABAQUS Rectangular Pressure Pulse Loading and 
ABAQUS CONWEP Loading 
An investigation into the differences in numerical strain measurements between ABAQUS rectangular 
pressure pulse loading and ABAQUS CONWEP loading was carried out. Comparisons of the strain 
experienced by the test plate subjected to a single blast and 5 blasts for a charge mass 109 and a single 
blast and 3 blasts for a charge mass 15g, for plate thickness 2mm, between the ABAQUS CONWEP 
and ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse loading, are shown in Figure 7.22 and Figure 7.23, 
respectively. 
The Figure 7.22 and Figure 7.23 showed similar trends. The ABAQUS CONWEP strain profiles 
indicated greater strains in the central area of the test plate than the ABAQUS rectangular pressure 
pulse strain profiles. For a single blast load the strain profiles at the clamped boundary were similar in 
shape and maximum peak strain values were alike for both charge masses. The maximum strain peaks 
at the clamped boundaries became more dissimilar as the number of blasts increased, with the 
ABAQUS CONWEP peak strain being greater than the ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse peak 
strain. From Figure 7.20 the ABAQUS CONWEP strain profile showed better correlation with the 
shape of the Vickers Hardness test than the ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse strain profile. The 
difference in strain profiles between the different loading methods is due to the manner in which the 
pressure is distributed across the exposed surface of the test plate. The rectangular pressure pulse load 
is evenly spread across the surface, whilst the CONWEP pressures are applied in varied magnitudes 
along the radius of the exposed plate surface. Similar trends were noted throughout the full range of 
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7.5.3 The Effec1 of I-Iepea(cd Blas( L"ading "n (hf I'la,(ic Slrain 
Ihe Figure 7,24 al\d ~igllr~ 725. show th~ Nluivakm pi" ,,!;,' ,!rain rrofil ~; tor Ih" t~,t pl"t", 
\ubjec!ed to 5 hla.'! lo~ds with charge ma,\C" 5g and 109. re'p"c!iw ly. rh~ .main profil~, were 
"."tr",·l~d from Ih . nllm"nc,,1 , illlulaliun, C"rTlc'<.i C>\J I ''' IT' g Ih" ;\RAQUS CONWF P I(>.,ding 
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Chapter 7 - Num~ric " ll{e,ull< "nd Discussion 
T.bl. ' ,1: P .. k pl"ti< ",.in, 10, the pi", .,nt,.. .nd d,nlp," oo"nd,,~ for ('h:,,·~, m."" ;~ to l;~ ,n,1 1,1,,, 
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Chapkr 7 - Nlllllc rica l RcsIJ 11S and DisClL,,10n 
7Ji Efft'~t of Hlas t Loaded Residual Siress on I'lall' Ueformation 
Th" en':CIS nf 11,,: ckmg" n1 mi ter",1 ,tre" Slute, on defot'mation of Th~ k,T plak' ,uhJ"~lc'd Iv 
rel""'aled illast Inads wa, i,,,'e,HgaTC,L CnmlJ/l.ri,on' IWn: ,ll"de bl' I"' ~"" the I'rogre"ive midrni"t 
(k:Il~Clin", oi"hH> ",'p'ifak '1T!JUlat1vns "he," dimWlll material cond itions han 1",,,,,, 'rx:ci li.;d. I" 11,,· 
fin,! ",ric, of simu Iminns. the mJlcrial prl11x:rl i~, 0 r 1 Ix: sp<:~nn.;" \\"," left unaltered after eadl hla,! 
In",1 c;.ck allo\\i"g lh" mal"'''' ] to work himlen after each dct'H'I1"Un il cycle. a, in lh" e~p<:rilllc'''I, 
and presenkd in Se~tivn 5.7. In the ""cn"d ,eric, 01' ,imulation, Ih.; TJ"'I""al prvp<:nie, ot tile 
sreeim"" "et'e t'eset to th" origin"1 makria l slate prior I" any blast Ivading. thus simulatin~ the 
",sponse of a "defvrmed' plate ",ilh the vrii\,nal material sUTc 
I he ,.,lLlts from th."" ",r ies of simlLlmions "T" compit"',l 10 lTl\ esl igal~ the ma terial ~ff~"t vn tlw 
pia l'; response to ,~peitt ed blast load. using AtlAQl SiLxplicit and the recton~lJ lar p""8lJ'" puis.; bla'l 
loadl nil I,"rameters "' desct'i]:,c,l 1 n S"CI io" 6.2,2.1 , 
Deforn",d plate "",,,he,. ,ho"n in Fig ur~ 728. wer~ impm1ed illlothe ArlAQIIS modcl OS" rx:" perl, 
a"igned "ilh the nri~inal mawri"1 prop::rli", bdore bC'ing sllbje~t"d Iv the re,pe~ti,e blast Ivad b, 
lll"ans 01' a lInilorm pressure di,tributiol1 . rh~ ,let01111ed plate "-a§ assig ned the sa"", I"",ndary 
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Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
The results for the fIrst series of simulations where the material properties were allowed to change 
with the repeated blast loads is referred to as the "blasted material properties" (BMP) and the second 
series of simulations where the material properties were reset to their original material conditions after 
each successive blast load. is referred to as the "non-blasted material properties" (NBMP). The results 
comparing the differences in the non-blasted (NBMP) and blasted (BMP) material properties are 
summarized in Table 7.2 and Table 7.3, showing the percent difference in progressive midpoint 
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7.7 Numerical Methods Overview 
A concise discussion on the advantages and disadvantages of using the various numerical loading 
techniques, namely: AUTODYN, ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse loading and ABAQUS 
CONWEP loading, for simulating repeated blast loading on circular steel plates is presented in this 
section. Various aspects of simulating repeated blast loading of steel structures are better suited to a 
specific numerical technique, depending on the application and desired outcome. 
7.7.1 Blast Loading and Repeated Blast Loading 
AUTODYN has various explosive materials readily available in its material library, allowing for the 
simulation of the detonation of an explosive, making it possible to analyse the behaviour of the 
resultant blast wave travelling toward the target. This is more important in cases where explosive 
experiments are carried out in semi-vented or fully confmed loading conditions, as shock wave 
reflections off the boundary walls are important in gauging the extent of the resultant loading of the 
test plate. In contrast, there is no detonation model available in ABAQUS, despite having Eulerian 
air-mesh capabilities. Therefore, if the nature of the explosive is unknown or the resultant impulse that 
the test specimen is subjected to is unknown, specifying a load in ABAQUS is difficult to do. 
With regards to specifying repeated blast loads on the test plate, all three numerical techniques are 
compared. The method used in this report to specify repeated blast loads in AUTODYN is relatively 
difficult and is computationally expensive to implement, due to the long run times. Once an initial 
detonation has commenced and the plate defonns under the specified blast load, it experiences 
transient oscillations that propagate for over I Oms. This can result in numerically very expensive 
simulations. Simulations with a fme air mesh take a great deal oftime to run. Turning the air mesh off 
saves time. Nevertheless, the total runtime of the simulations are still far greater than the ABAQUS 
equivalents. In AUTODYN, there is no natural numerical damper, resulting in the oscillations not 
subsiding. A numerical damping co-efficient has to be assigned, based on a series of initial runs, 
which can be time consuming. Specifying repeated blast loads for the ABAQUS rectangular pressure 
pulse loading is relatively easy compared to AUTODYN. The test plate can be loaded with multiple 
load steps in the fonn of a rectangular pressure pulse or multiple CONWEP loads can be initiated at 
specific times. ABAQUS has a natural numerical damper specified in the code that allows the plate 









Chapter 7 - Numerical Results and Discussion 
CONWEP is an empirical relationship that was developed from experiments carried out in free air 
conditions with spherical charge masses. In this project, disk shaped explosives were detonated in 
semi-vented conditions. Therefore a scaling factor is required when loading the simulated plates 
(chosen as 4.7). This requires extra run time in calibrating the scaling factor to match the known 
experimental impulse from the corresponding experiments. 
The ABAQUS rectangular pressure pulse loading technique was the easiest to implement and the 
most efficient to use in the application pertaining to this project. However on a larger scale (larger 
target structure), in free air conditions, CONWEP would be the easiest to implement providing 
adequate results. If the behaviour of the explosive detonation is required or the resultant blast load 
imparted to the target structure is unknown, then AUTODYN is the best method to use. 
With regards to setting up a numerical model the ABAQUS interface is easier to use than the 
AUTODYN interface. The ABAQUS interface provides the set-up as a 'step by step' process. Also, 
the ABAQUS input deck code can be easily manipulated to change any aspect of the model. In 
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7.7.2 Numerical Results and Analysis 
The numerical repeated loading techniques showed good correlation with the experimental results. 
The defonnation profiles presented in Section 7.4 highlight the relatively small differences in 
defonnation profiles between each numerical loading technique. AUTODYN and the ABAQUS 
loading techniques are equally good to obtain the structural defonnation response of the target 
structure, but further simulations on structures with greater complexity should be analysed to confinn 
this statement. 
For the application of repeated blast loading of a simple steel structure, the ABAQUS CONWEP 
loading technique proved to be the best, as the numerical results showed good correlation to the 
experimental results and the set up and run time of the ABAQUS CONWEP model is computationally 
inexpensive when compared to AUTODYN. 
Obtaining stress and strain components, as presented in Sections 7.4 and 7.6, is easier to carry out in 
ABAQUS than in AUTODYN. To record the desired stress-strain data separate gauges were needed 
to be placed within the simulated test plate. The data from the AUTODYN trial runs showed 
inconclusive results. ABAQUS however, proved to be very useful in obtaining the desired stress-
strain data. Sets and paths are created along the profile of the test plate, or any feature on the test 
plate, defming the specific elements where the necessary data is to be recorded. The user needs to 
defme these features and the desired outputs before the model is run. 
Depending on the application and desired output of the simulation, the different loading techniques 
are better suited in some areas. AUTODYN has good pressure distribution measurement capabilities. 
This allows for the analysis of the behaviour of the blast waves, including complex geometries with 
unexpected reflections, to be accurately undertaken. ABAQUS however does not have that capability. 
Therefore if the resultant pressure distribution is unknown, then loading the target can only be 
approximated through literary theory. For an efficient and quick simulation, that is reliable and well 
tested, the ABAQUS CONWEP loading technique provides good results. ABAQUS in general, is 
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8 Conclusions 
This report investigated the response of circular plates to uniform repeated blast loads. The study was 
conducted by the experimental investigation of subjecting the plates to repeated blast loads, whilst 
varying the charge mass and target plate thickness, but maintaining a constant stand-off distance, the 
outcomes of subjecting a plate to repeated blasts. Numerical models developed in both ANSYS 
AUTODYN and ABAQUS were validated against the experimental results providing further 
understanding into the transient response and the fluctuating material properties of the plate subjected 
to repeated blast loads. Based on the results of this thesis the following conclusions are drawn. 
Effect of Repeated Blast Loading on Impulse 
Impulse measured by the ballistic pendulum increased linearly with an increase in charge mass for all 
repeated blast series on both 3mm and 2mm thick test plates. Repeated blast loading had an 
insignificant effect on the resultant impulse imparted to the test plates with negligible variation in 
impulse for a single blast up to 5 blasts. 
Effect of Repeated Blast loading on Midpoint Deflection 
Midpoint deflection of the test plates for all experiments increased linearly with an increase in 
resultant impulse (increase in charge mass) for all repeated blast series. Midpoint deflection increased 
in a power trend per blast load, for a single blast up to 5 blasts, for all charge masses. The progressive 
midpoint deflection between each blast load decreased in a power trend, with the maximum 
progressive deflection occurring for a single blast load and the minimum for 5 blasts. 
Equivalent midpoint deflections exist between blast experiments of varying charge mass and the 
number of blasts. Test plates subjected to lower charge masses and a higher number of blast loads 
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Effect of Repeated Blast Loading on Analytieal Predictions 
Test plates subjected to a single blast load showed good correlation to Nurick and Martin's modified 
dimensionless impulse CPcs relation. The experimental results showed an increase in deviation from the 
dimensionless impulse as the number of blast loads increased, indicating the necessity for a 
dimensionless impulse factor to be introduced into the relation, accounting for repeated blast loading 
conditions. A similar conclusion can be made for the modified Jones number relation. Good 
correlation between the experimental results and the modified Jones number was noted for plates 
subjected to a single blast load, but increased deviation to the relation occurred as the number of 
blasts increased. 
Effeet of Repeated Blast Loading on Strain Hardening 
Hardness test results showed a significant increase in strain hardening at the clamped boundary and 
central region of the test plate. The hardness of the test plates generally increased for an increase in 
charge mass. The hardness linearly increased with an increase in blast loads at the clamped boundary 
region. 
Correlation between Numerieal and Experimental Results 
The numerical modelling of the test plates subjected to repeated blast loads using AUTODYN and 
ABAQUS showed good correlation between numerical and experimental impulse, midpoint 
deflection, deformation profiles and strain hardening. 
The majority of numerical estimates of impulse were within ± 1 0% of the experimental results, for all 
charge masses, repeated blast series and numerical modelling techniques. Increased deviation between 
the experimental and numerical impulse results occurred for greater charge masses. The numerical 
impulse results mostly overestimated the experimental results, as the ideal numerical models use 
empirical relationships and do not take into account effective mass of the explosive. 
The numerical test plate midpoint deflections showed very good correlation with the experimental 
midpoint deflections, for both plate thicknesses, all charge masses and all repeated blast series. All but 
two numerical simulations of the entire range of experiments correlated to the experimental midpoint 
deflections within a plate thickness confidence factor. The ABAQUS CONWEP loading results 
displayed the most consistent correlation to the experimental results. 
The numerical deformation profiles showed good correlation to the experimental profiles, for charge 
masses ISg to 30g and all repeated blast loads. Differences in deformation profiles occurred for 
charge masses Sg and 109 where the test plates underwent predominantly elastic deformation and for 
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Effed of Repeated Blast Loading on Numerical Plastic Strain 
There is a significant increase in numerical plastic strain at the central and clamped boundary regions 
of the simulated test plates. The peak plastic strain at the centre and clamped boundary increases 
linearly with an increase in blast loads. The numerical plastic strain graph showed similar trends to the 
Vickers Hardness graph, indicating good correlation between numerical plastic strain and 
experimental strain hardening in the test plates. 
Effed of Repeated Blast Loading on Residual Stress 
Two separate series of simulations were carried out to quantify the effects of the post blast loaded 
material property changes in the test plate on the midpoint deflections. The residual stresses present in 
the test plate due to blast loading inhibited the midpoint deflection of the test plate. The simulations 
with material properties reset to original conditions showed a greater midpoint deflection than 
simulations with material properties affected by residual stress states. This indicated that the change in 
material properties as a result of repeated blast loading has a greater effect on the plate deformation 
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9 Recommendations 
As a result of the fmdings and conclusions of this report, the following recommendations are made: 
• Tests should be extended to include test plates with an increase number of repeated blasts to 
investigate progressive deflections and material hardness trends up to tearing of the plate. 
• The geometry of the test plate should be extended to include curved (deformed) profile to 
investigate the influence of the stiffiless effects due to a change in shape of the test plates and 
compare to the work hardening effects of the blasted plates. 
• The transient effects of the test plate should be carried out in ABAQUS with various loading 
time integrals to investigate the impulsive loading theory. 
• Micro material analysis should be carried out to better understand the effects of repeated blast 
loading on the change in material conditions (work hardness and residual stress states) and the 
effects on the deformation response of the plates. The results of the micro analysis test should 
be extended to correlate effects of strain rate along the profile of the plates with micro 
hardness and grain size effects. 
• The fmite element simulation should be extended to include a material failure model to 
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A.2 Machine Compliance Correction 
Due to the stiffuess of both the Zwick tensile tester and tensile specimen, the initial rise in force was 
not linear, as can be seen in Figure A.l. This non-linear rise was accounted for with the use of 
Hooke's Law. The force-displacement graph was adjusted in order to produce a linear rise in force, 
starting at zero displacement. This was carried out by fitting a linear slope from the upper linear 
section of the graph and extending it to the zero displacement intercept [10], using the gradient of the 
linear region of the graph. The graph was then shifted such that the intercept corresponded to the zero 
force-displacement point (origin). 
Extending the linear force rise, did not correct the elastic displacement of the Zwick tensile test 
machine, both before and after'the tensile specimen had undergone non-linear deformation. As 
reviewed by Langdon et al [10], "Bonorchis and Nurick [14] accounted for the compliance by 
subtracting the displacement at each point by the force at that point divided by the gradient of the 
linear slope." Langdon et a1 [10] noted that Bonorchis and Nurick [14] assumed the stiffuess of the 
machine was equal to the stiffuess of the machine and specimen in series or the gradient of the slope. 
If the stiffuess of the specimen was estimated by assigning it a Young's Modulus of200 GPa, then the 
stiffuess as a result of the machine could be more accurately estimated by Equation A.l, as reported 
by Langdon et al [10]. 
The compliance of the machine could therefore be accounted for by subtracting the displacement at 
each point by its corresponding force, divided by the machine stiffuess. The curve post compliance 
adjustment is shown in Figure A.2. 
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When simulating the defonnation characteristics of the material, the numerical models required the 
corresponding true stress ( O'true ) and true plastic strain ( Etrue ) properties as input data. Plastic strain 
occurred when the material was stressed beyond the yield point or the defonnation that occurred after 
the elastic region. The Equations AJ and A.4 were used to manipulate the engineering data to true 
stress-strain. 
EtTue = In( 1 + Eplasttc) 











A.4 Post Ultimate Tensile Stress Characteristics 
The ultimate tensile stress (UTS) was taken as the maximum stress in the plastic region, from the 
engineering stress-strain curve. Necking occurred in the material once the tensile specimen was 
deformed or stressed beyond the material's UTS, resulting in a significant change in the tensile 
specimen's cross sectional area. This change in area cannot be accounted for by the Zwick tensile test 
machine, therefore the tensile test must be numerically modelled to obtain the post UTS material 
characteristics. The post UTS stress-strain behaviour was estimated, where the estimated UTS data 
points were used as input data for a numerical simulation of the tensile test and iteratively adjusted to 
correspond to the experimental tensile tests. 
The output data from the numerical simulation came in the form of force-displacement data and was 
thus compared to the experimental force-displacement. data. The comparison was analysed and if 
applicable, the initial post UTS estimate was adjusted and new force-displacement data was acquired. 
This process was iteratively repeated until the numerical force-displacement matches the experimental 
data. 
The initial post UTS estimate was obtained by the approximated measurement of the failed cross 
sectional area of the tensile specimen and the final force the tensile specimen was subjected to before 
failure. This is described by Equation A.S. 
Force,tn4l 
O'esttmate = A rea4pproxtm4ted 
Eq.A.S 
The transition between the post and pre UTS data was kept as smooth as possible to ensure the most 
realistic estimated stress-strain behaviour. To numerically model the true stress-strain curve, a power 










A.5 ABAQUS Numerical Model 
ABAQUS/Standard was used to simulate the tensile tests experimentally carned out on tensile 
specimens. The implicit method was used instead of the explicit method, for greater time efficiency 
[104]. ABAQUS allowed the user to input stress-strain data directly into the numerical material 
model, allowing for the easy manipulation of the data, required in the iterative process. 
The geometry of the experimental tensile specimen made it possible to develop the numerical model 
as an eighth symmetry (quarter section through the thickness and half section through the length), as 
used by Pickering [10]. The velocity boundary was therefore specified as half the experimental speed. 
The symmetry face located on the length of the model was assigned a zero x- displacement, whilst the 
symmetry faces through the thickness were assigned y and z symmetry boundaries. This is illustrated 
in Figure A 4. 
In order for the model to successfully fail in the central area (one eighth x constrained face), a slight 
defect was introduced. The thickness of the specimen was reduced by 0.2%, inducing necking at the 
defect, as implemented by Pickering [10]. To reduce the mesh size and make the model more time 
efficient, part of the specimen which was located by the grips of the tensile test machine are excluded. 
C3D8R brick elements were used and geometric non-linearity was chosen, which reduced the 
completion time of the simulation. The mesh had a single bias in the direction of the x-constrained 
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The strain rate hardening constant C was obtained from research carried out by Pickering [10]. Data 
provided by the manufacturers of Domex 700 was validated from experimental tensile tests carried 
out at varying strain rates on the ZwickIRoell tensile tester. It was determined that the linear gradient 
of the trend line fitted to the resultant yield points of Domex at each tensile test speed, was 0.014, 
which corresponded to a C value with a reference strain rate of 0.0015-1. This C value was identical 
to the value used for steel 4340, in the AUTODYN library and was used successfully by Langdon et 
al [11], with simulations carried out on 'V' shaped Domex 700 steel structures. The thermal properties 
m and Tmelt were taken as the values used for Steel 4340 as found in the AUTODYN material library. 
The final Johnson Cook values, as used in the numerical simulations of this project are listed in Table 
A. 1. 
Table A.I: Johnson Cook material parameters 
A B n Eo C m Tmelt 
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Figure Bol: Schematic of ballistic pendulum 
From Figure A3, the horizontal distance between the end of the pendulum and the pen is given as: 
Eq.B.l 
While at the pendulum's maximum amplitude, the distance decreases and is given as: 
Eq.B.2 
In blast testing the pendulum oscillates at low amplitudes, giving a small angle on the suspension 





Substituting equation A3 into A4: 
Substituting equation AS into A.2: 















Substituting equation A.I and A.6 into A.7 and A.8: 
[ 
2 2]0.s 
Xl = IlR + J (Z2 - a2) - Z2 - (a + :~) 
[ 
2 2]0'S 
X2 = ilL - J (Z2 - a2) + Z2 - (a + :~) 












C is the damping coefficient, M is the total mass of the pendulum and T is the natural period of the 
pendulum's oscillation. 
The solution for the 2nd order differential equation A.ll is: 
x = e-flt"o sin(lUd t ) 
lUd 
Eq. B.15 
Where Xo is the initial velocity of the pendulum. Then if Xl is the horizontal displacement at t = T/4 
and X2 be the horizontal displacement at t = 3T/4. Substituting these values into equation A.15: 
X = "oT e-O.2S/JT 
I 2n 




From equation A.17: 
Xo = !! Xl e -0.2S{lT 
T 



















Appendix C- Pressure Measurement Blast tests 
This section explores the behaviour of the resultant pressure wave from a detonated blast, travelling 
down a tube. Due to the stand-off distance- charge diameter ratio of the blast loading experiments, the 
test plates were assumed to be impulsively uniformly loaded, allowing for certain approximations to 
be made with regards to the resultant energy transferred to the plate. Therefore, little was known 
about the behaviour of the pressure wave before and the moment it interacts with the test plate. This 
had given rise to the necessity of measuring the blast load incident pressure impacting the test plate. 
The experimental pressures could be compared to the numerical equivalents, used in the numerical 
modelling of the blast load experiments. 
C.I Experimental Configuration 
The blast experiments were conducted by placing a mass of PE4 plastic explosive, centrally located at 
one end of a mild steel cylindrical tube. The tube was 150 mm in length (supplying a constant stand-
off distance) and had an inner diameter of 106 mm (constraining the blast area). The other end of the 
tube was fastened to the front clamp plate, also made of mild steel. The front clamp plate was fastened 
to the rear clamp pate. The rear clamp plate has specialised fittings that housed the pressure 
transducers, used to measure the incident blast wave pressure. The front clamp plate, rear clamp plate 
and tube are all attached to the horizontal blast pendulum. The pendulum was freely suspended by 
steel cables, which allowed the pendulum to evenly oscillate once an explosive charge had been 
detonated. The resultant impulse from the blast was calculated from the amplitude of the pendulum's 
oscillations. The set-up was exactly the same as the experimental set-up described in Section 3.2.2, for 
the deformable test plate experiments, save the rear clamp plate that houses the pressure transducers. 
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To ,occe"fully m~asur~ and r~cord II", incident pre"ur~,. Ih~ tran,doc~rs hay~ to b<: conn~Cl~d to a 
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C.3 Pressure Measurement Results 
Blast loading experiments were carried out using the cylindrical tube (fully vented explosion) and 
without the cylindrical tube (free air explosion). This attempted to eliminate any of the unknown 
effects caused by the tube. The peak pressures from the constrained explosion experiments were 
tabulated in Table C.3. The free air explosions, along with the predicted incident pressures were 
determined using Bakers equations for free air explosions and the results are listed in Table C.4. The 
results from the experiments are graphically represented in Figure C.2-Figure C.4. The numbers 
presented in the graphical legends indicate the number of the experiments carried out on the pressure 
transducer. Several experiments were conducted in order to obtain experimental repeatability 
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experiment where the same loading conditions and recording methods had been implemented. For a 
charge placement at the centre of the blast area, the percentage difference between the maximum peak 
pressure (248.05 MPa) and the minimum peak pressure (109.86) was 56%, between two consecutive 
blasts under the same loading conditions. More concerning was the fact that no other results from all 
four of the blast experiments correlated with one another. The peak pressures for experiments 
conducted using the tube and charge detonated at the centre of the plate seemed to vary drastically 
with no repeatability and fell in a rather wide range of possible values. The same could be said for the 
constrained experiments carried out using the tube and charge detonated at a radius of 25 mm from 
the centre. The percentage difference between the maximum pressure (136.47 MPa) and minimum 
pressure (19.29 MPa) was 86%. The experiments conducted with the charge detonated at a radius of 
49 mm from the centre displayed somewhat repeatable results with a maximum-minimum peak 
pressure difference of 10%. 
C.4.2 Free Air Explosions 
The free air explosion experiments showed a similar inconsistency as the constrained experiments 
using the tube, which were graphically represented in Figure C.5. The results for the free air blasts 1 
and 3 correlated acceptingly with Baker's predicted results, as the values fall within 18% above and 
below the predicted value (24.56 MPa). However, blast 2 of the free air experiments, fell far below 
the predicted value and measured only 4.98 MPa, which was not consistent with blast 1 and 3. 
A reason for the inconsistencies in the experimental pressure measurements, for each blast area 
location, was due to the ability of the hardware to effectively capture the extremely high speed of the 
blast. The sampling rate of the charge amplifier (200 kHz) was simply not high enough to 
successively capture all of the pressure-time data from the incoming blast wave. If the sampling rate 
was not high enough, then the initial peak of the incident pressure would be 'missed' or not processed 
by the charge amplifier, as the initial peak 'event' occurred in an extremely small time differential, 
resulting in the inconsistencies between each consecutive blast test. From the graphical 
representations of the pressure-time histories of the experimental results, in some cases where the 
incident pressure peaks varied considerably with one experimental value being far greater than the 
next, the decay region of the measured pressures seemed to correlate with one another. The decay 
correlation is evident in Figure C.3, between experiments 1 and 3. This reconfirms the theory of the 
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transverse reflections occurring inside the cylindrical tube, AUTODYN may have difficulties in 
simulating the pressure history in exactly the same manner as the experimental values at specific 
locations on the blast area, but was more successful in simulating the pressure holistically throughout 
the blast area. The impulse resulting from a charge mass of 109 for the experimental results (21.91Ns) 
correlated within 1% of the numerical results (22.14Ns), as can be seen in Section 7, allowing the 
assumption that the simulated blast load and the experimental blast load imparted similar damage to 
the respective test plates. These inconsistencies may have also occurred from assumptions made with 
respect to numerically modelling the cylinder walls as perfectly rigid and reflective boundaries, with 
all the energy maintained throughout the course of the blast event. In reality, during the experimental 
blast loading tests, the cylindrical tube was not perfectly rigid and reflective. There were 
imperfections along the tube walls and microscopic gaps where the tube was fastened to the test plate, 
allowing gas to escape. These factors may have caused the incident pressure wave to behave 
differently in the experiments when compared to the numerical simulated scenario. These idea) 
assumptions may have also explained the different shapes of the pressure-time histories between the 
experimental and numerical results at radii 25mm and 49mm from the centre of the blast area. The 
large secondary numerical pressure spike seemed to only be present towards the centre of the blast 
area, as can be observed in Figure C.7 - Figure C.IO, where at the outer regions of the blast area, the 
numerical pressure decay seemed to follow the experimental pressure decay. 
The numerical results for the fully vented explosion simulations, generally over predicted the incident 
pressure and at the centre of the blast area, produced large secondary pressure spikes, assumed to be 
reflective complications inside the cylindrical tube. This was not the case for the numerical 
simulations. of the free air explosions. From Figure C.IO, the numerical incident peak pressure 
(13.6MPa) under predicted the experimental peak pressure (29.2MPa) by 53%. There was also no 
evidence of any reflective pressure spikes in the free air explosion simulation, only a smooth pressure 
decay, correlating to the experimental equivalents. This further reinforced the issue of the 
complications involved with compound pressure reflection off the cylindrical tube walls, by assuming 












Appendix D - Drawings 
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Appendix E - Theoretical Formulations 
E.1 Rankine - Hugoniot Jump Equatiens for Detonation Wave 
Conservations 
Conservation of mass: 
Conservation of momentum: 
Conservation of energy 
• _ PoD 
.. Pl-
D-Ud 
:. Substituting Equation E.S and E.6 into equation E.7 and utilizing the specific volume of 





















E.2 Reflected Pressure Wave 
Blast loading experiments conducted with the use of a blast tube, are primarily carried out to direct 
the blast wave accurately and consistently towards the test specimen. The use of a blast tube 
eliminates any undesirable variables that may influence test results and tests can be easily repeated at 
a known stand-off distance and charge placement. This following information is obtained from 
publically available information supplied by Perdue University, school of aeronautics and astronautics 
[106], and is an exercise developed to better understand reflected shock waves in a shock tube. The 
pressure and velocity characteristics of the reflected shock wave are derived using the incident shock 
wave's velocity measurements. 
Incident Shock 
(2) (I) 

























Figure E.l: Flow Situation Before and After the Reflection ofa Shock Wave from a Rigid Wall. Region 5 is Behind 












Figure E. 1 depicts the idealised particle flow velocities associated with the reflection of a normal 
shock wave in a uniform tube, from a rigid body at the end of a tube. When the normal shock wave SI 
(Figure E. 1), traveling at a velocity Us relative to the stationmy tube, impacts the rigid end wall, it is 
reflected as a normal shock wave SR (Figure E. 1), which travels in the opposite direction into region 
(2), with a decreased velocity UR. The remaining gas flows into the shock wave with a relative 
velocity, VR2 , where VRz = UR + U2 • When the particles impact the end wall, their relative velocity is 
zero (Us = 0), therefore it is stated, the gas transfers all of its kinetic energy on passing through the 
shock front SR into the region of the reflected shock, therefore increasing the properties of state the 
gas in this region, above those in the incident region, as mentioned before. The reflected shock front 
can then be treated as a renewed shock wave advancing out away from the impacted end wall, with 
high temperature, density and pressure gas. The flow velocities relative to the reflected shock front are 
written as: 
Thus the Mach number of the gas ahead of the reflected shock is defined by: 
Writing the conservation of mass for the flow through the reflected wave we 
have: 

















This can be rewritten in the form: 
Multiplying and dividing the right hand side of Equation E.12 bya2 and making 
use of the defmition of MRl we can further write that: 
P2/Ps may be found by relating reflected shock to Equation E.29, i.e. 
P2 _ (y -1)M;'2 + 2 
Ps - ('Y + I)M;'2 
Thus substitution of Equation E.19 into E.18 and using E.19 gives fmally the 
important relation that: 
U2=~[~ __ 1 ]=~[M. __ l] 
y+l 2 ~l y+l M. 
Using the relation that a2 = yRT and the equation of state, we can write that: 
Substituting for PI/P2 from Equation EA yields: 


















From the normal shock relations we had: 
PI Y + 1 
Relating this to the reflected shock we have: 
12 = 2yMi 2 -(y -1) 
P2 Y +1 
Solving Equations E.20, E.21, E.22, E.23, and E.24 for ps / P2 gives: 
y+l+2_.& 
Ps _ y -1 P2 
P2 - 1+ Y + 1.& 














Appendix F - Additional Experim ental Results and Graphs 
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ilppend ix G 
Appendix G - Additional Numerical Results and Graphs 
G.l Comparison ofExp~rimenlal and Numericallmrulse Results 
"I he numerical impulse compared with the experim~mal impulse "'.,n lt, ~re ~ raphi c~ lly shown in 
r igure (" I . r igur. (,. R and Ii.,!,..! in T.1blc C, I and Ta ble G. 2 I,x plMe I ln"~nc,,<:, 2mm ""d 3mm, 
I he imp"l>e differences ""tW""" each nlimeri CJI load;"". tecim;'lli e and the e"P<'r im ent~ 1 r.sults are 
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Charg~ :\Ia" (g) .•. ~--~~~----~ 
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• ABAQUS R."'",,~ulor Pul,. Load 
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R<'OI3~gd"'r l~c"13Hg"lar ('O:\WEI' CO'';\\,EI'-
l'l'ossun I'n",ul'c 1'"lse 
(Ns) 
I'lllse l . .-.a<iing -[xpcrirn,· "t~l 
L",.dinl( Exp,·rin,..n(,,1 
I ('Is) nirrer~nc~ ('I, ) 
I-_~ __ +-_~_I-_~ ___ ~~~_+_~~ ____ ~~ ____ J("N"L' _--"-"n,;",,, ,,' cJ"'""C)"N,,",+_~~_+ __ ~ .___ .... _ 
1 5 2 I LX') I l.)<) _o. ~ I LX -OJ)') 12,59 0.1 
I-_~' --+--'c--I--~'----' __ __ I?L__ _ ___ ~ u ') .'_~~ ___ ,_C_ ,CO;C-I P ~-, -0.13 13, ()'I 
.1 __ . _-t_c5C-_r-_"2 __ r-_"12C,"2"8_--l_,I "'~,2~O_-+ __ -C))c,8C",_+_~'"I.~'"J ______ -COc·3C5,_+_12.58 
,1 5 2 1,1 11 ( 1)<) -1 .74 1191 - L22 12.55 
5 ' 2 11.63 1139 -0 ,24 II ,S5 0.22 12.94 
I 10 2 21,91 22.14 0.2.1 1 1 I -081 
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10 2 21. 12 22, 14 1,02 22 (I ,S8 
10 2 2 U 8 22.11 (l7~ 21. X5 0.47 
-
10 2 21.~ 1 22,1 4 0,23 21.64 -0,27 
15 2 29,17 .11.02 185 28. 15 -102 
15 2 29 , 17 .11.(12 1,85 2<),62 0.45 
15 2 ,0.4 1 .lU1:2 0,61 29.0X -1.33 
15 2 JOA I 31.02 0,6 1 2'1.31 -I I 
20 ! 2 34,1<) 39.9.1 ... ~, 74 .. _ ... _~ __ 3H2 . OA3 
20 I 2 ,5 ,4 8 ,1'!.9.1 ,U5 ,5,24 -0.24 
20 2 3~ .2 8 39.93 4.65 35 ,19 .0.09 , 
4 1.6<) 47. 17 5AS ,9 75 - 1.9~ 
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----~--
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5 '" i 5 2 1,9 I 2;) " 0.2.1 
, 20.Q2 -() .'i'.1 I 2 1, ().1 -0.S7 , , .. _------, I " ; 2') , I 7 ,11 (12 l.S5 2~.62 -0.55 J 1 .4 ~ 2.25 -, 
" 5 29 ,1 7 ; 1 02 LX" 30.69 1.51 ] 0,12 1.25 - . ~ , " ; , 0 ,11 ,1 1,02 OJ , I , 30.3.1 -0 ,08 )0.6 X 0.21 - - 2SXl -I-, 
" ; 30.·11 JI, 1l2 0.6 1 30.15 . 0.06 -1.5 S ~-, IS ; c'l . )7 .J I OC I ,(,) 10.16 0.7'1 2845 -0,9 2 , 20 5 ,14. 1<) ]9.'1] 574 ]6.3 , " l X, lQ ,UO , 20 ; 35AR lQ.9.l 4.45 ,16 ,2] 0.75 J I .U6 US 
~ -_ .. - .. _ .. _ .. , ' 0 5 J5 .2S ]<) .'1J 4,65 37.04 1 76 16.4 , ,-, ' 0 ; 36 ,9 5 39.9 3 2 ,')X 36')·1 -0 .01 37,16 0, 2 1 
S 20 5 16.1 2 .. . L J'I,')J J,8 1 36,82 0, 70 
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G.2 Comparison of Expe"imental "nd Nurneri"al Midp"int f)~fI~(tions 
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